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You give your best not because you need to impress people.

You give your' best beccuse thct's the only way te enjoy your work.

(Andrew Matthews)



Here~resome'of the basicgrammor points. Doyou knowfh~tt\?·

Choose the corr-ecr onswer. Somlrimes one or morecnswers moy be correct.

1 She 's university teacher.
o) o b) an c) the

2 I like small onimols.
o) the b) - c) every

3 Is this coot ?
o) yours b) your c) the yours

4 Is Donna ?
o) o friend of yours b) o your friend c) your friend

5 Who are people over there?
o) thot b) the c) these

6 There oren't for everybody?
o) choirs enough b) enough choirs c) enough of choirs

7 is your phone number?
o) Which b) Whot c) How

8 Could I have drink?
o) other b) an other c) onother

9 They' re young to get morried.
o) too much b) too c) very too

10 Most like trovelling.
o) of people b) of the people c) people

11 Anno ond Martin phone every day.
o) them b) themself c) themselves

12 It·s weather.
o) terrible b) o terrible c) the terrible

13 Which of these is / ore correct?
o) happier b) more happier c) unhoppier

14 This is winter for 20 years.
o) the more bod b) worse c) the worse

d) one

d) all

d) those

d)

d) eoch other

d)

d) beautifuller

d) the worst
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15 She' S much toller me.
o) thon b) os c) thot

16 He lives in the some street me.
o) thot b) like c) os

17 help me?
o) Con you to b) Do you con c) Can you

18 Who the window?
o) open b) opened c) did opened

19 You worry obout it.
o) not must b) don't must c) must not

20 It ogoin. It 011 the time here in winter.
o) 's roining, 's roining b) roins, roins
c) roins, 's roining d) 's roining, roins

d) thon

d) mustn't

21 Why ?
o) those men ore loughing b) ore loughing those men c) ore those men loughing

22 Whot ?
o) does she wont b) does she wonts c) she wonts

23 I didn'f he wos ot home.
o) to think b) think c) thinking

24 I'II see you Tuesdoy ofternoon.
o) ot b) on c) in

25 Whot time did you orrive the stotion?
o) ot b) to c) -

26 We're going the opero tomorrow night.
o) ot b) - c) in

27 He's got money.
o) much b) mony c) o lot of

28 My boyfriend my birthdoy.
o) olwoys forget b) olways is forgetting

29 I went out without money.
o) some b) ony

30 How mony brothers ond sisters ?
o) hove you got b) do you hove c) ore you hoving

d) thought

d) to

d) lots of

c) forgets olwoys
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Pfural of nouns

Add -s

a tree
an apple

Spelling Rules

1 Add -es

-ch
-sh

amateh
a bush
atomato
a bus
a glass
a box

-o
-s
-ss
-x

2 Y after a consonant

o boby
o body

BUll

a boy

3 F-1-V

o leaf
a life

o knife

4 Irregulor plurols

o men men
o womon women
o child children
o person people
o foot feet
o tooth teeth

trees
apples

matches
bushes
tomotoes
buses
glosses
boxes

bobies
bodies

boys

leoves
lives

knives

o goose
o fish
o sheep

geese
fish
sheep

3
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From skins to jeans

Are you foshion-conscious? Do you buy new (clo+h) becouse the
length of the (skirt) or the cut of the trousers in your wordrobe is
no longer foshionoble? Are you up-to-dote with this year's (colour)
and (style)?

From the time when (person) first covered their .
(body), foshions have been chonging, The first (clo+h) were
....................................' (onimal) skins and (leaf). Later,
.....................................(goat) and the use of woven cloth began.

Before the sixteenth century, foshion took o hundred (year) or more
to change. For (century), western (child) from the
age of three wore the same kind of (cloth) as their
..................................... (pare nt). (Baby) were wrapped like
.....................................(parcel). As soon as they could crowl both (boy)
and (girl) wore (dress) down to their
.....................................(foot). Then they wore ' (man) clothes or
.....................................' (woman)clothes in small sizes.

Nowodays clothes are much more practical - olmost everyone hos o pair of trousers or
jeons and o favourite T-shirt.
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Subject and Object Pronoims

-- --------------------,---------------------
Subject Pronouns Object Pr-onouns

~ i _."-,'L ..L _
1--------------+--------- me i---------_.j

• i y~~_ _you __
L-------- he __~~ \

she her .,'
L....---------------, it ---- :-----------it---------l
;---------.----- ..---.----;---------------··-----··--1

we us ,
....{

, ~
1 t~ ____'

1 The book is very long.The book has 315 pages.
2 My sister is very rich. My sister has got four houses.
3 Sandra and 1are learning Spanish. Sandra and 1study three hours a day.
4 Mark and Martin are learning Spanish. Spanish is a beautiful language.
5 My uncle is a builder. My uncle works very hard.
6 Paris is very near here. Paris is about 10 kilometres away.
7 Fred and Nathalie hate flying. Fred and Nathalie never go by plane.
8 The shop is open six days a week. The shop is closed on Sundays.
9 Richard and Sam are playing tennis. Richard and Sam play tennis every Sunday.
10 My aunt is a doctor. Myaunt often works at night.
11 This bread is wonder-ful. The bread is fresh.
12 The bus is full, The bus is ttlways full at this time of day.

1 1love television. 1watch television five hours a day.
2 Jenny has four dogs. She takes the dogs to the park every day.
3 1have a bicycle. 1bought the bicycle yesterday.
4 Nicola speaks Arabic. She learns Arabic at school.
5 1listen to the radio every afternoon. 1listen to the radio in my car.
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6 Jim sent Jackie and me a postcard from Hawaii. He told Jackie and me it was 39°C
there. Very hot!

7 Jackie and 1 sent Jim a postcard from London. We told Jim it was 3°C. Very cold!
8 She makes some tea. 1 drink the tea.
9 She makes some biscuits. 1 eat some biscuits.
10 She makes a lot of money. 1spend a lot of money.
11 These shoes are very dirty. 1must dean the shoes.
12 This question is very difficulr. 1don't understand this guestion.

3 Write the correct.pronouns for +hese senrences.

1 telephones every day. (she I 1)
2 We watch for hours. (he)
3 don't understand. (1)
4 Are you talking to ? (1)
5 Don't ask doesn't know. (she(she)
6 Nobody tells the bus is leaving. (they)
7 Don't ask . Ask (they I he)
8 thinks doesn't like (she I hel 1)
9 ask to invite . (they / she / we)
10 This is Mark have known for years. (we / he)

Possessive adjectives pronouns

i--_'-Pe'-r'-so~n.:..::..Q.:...f ,-Pro:-=n..:..:o:...::u::.:..n:..::..s r---:~-=-o.:::..ss=-:e:...::s:..::..:S.:...iv:....:e=-,-A:...::d:.Jj_e.:::..c.:::..t,-i:..::..ve.:::..s=---+-_.:..P_o.:...ssc:...::...:e--"s-"-s_iv--,,e_P._r_o_MO_U_"_S_--i

1 my mine
you your yours
he his his
she her hers
it its its-------j

ourswe our
you your yours

they their theirs

allove fish. Fish is favourite food.

b Stephanie has a brother and asister .

and sister lives in the USA.

c James is a bus driver. He hates job. He wants to be a pilot.

brother lives in New Zealand

d It's birthday. She's 21 today.



e We didn't send you a postcard. We don't know........................ address.
f Doyou have any sugar in tea?
g Mygrandparents love new house.
h We buy food at the supermarket. The food is cheaper there.

She has breakfast in a cafe near office.
j They buy fish from a fisherman at the market. fish is always fresh.
k Go to my sister' s house and see new furniture.
I My dog likes food warm.

a I that your newspaper or my newspaper?
b Shall we go in my car or your car?
c Did you use my computer or her computer?
d Is that our cat or their cat?
e Shall we have the party at our house or your house?
f Is this their umbrella or my umbrella?
g Shall we stay at her cottage or their cottage?
h His camera is smaller than your camera.

Their garden is bigger than our garden.
j His pronunciation is better than my pronunciation.
k Mygrammar is better than her grammar!
I Myjokes are better than his jokes.
m His hair is longer than my hair.
n My train is slower than your train. That's why I'm always late.

a I'm going to the cinema with my I mine friends tonight.
b That's a beautiful piano. Is it your I yours?
c There's a jumper on the ckair. Is it your I yours or my Imine?
d Her I Hers bedroom is bigger than our lours.
e My I Mine bag is heavier than their I theirs.
f Is that her I hers hat?
g Your I Yours car is too slow, let' s take my I mine.
h My I Mine watch isn'f working to day.

There' s a pen on the table. Is it your I yours or their I theirs?
j Our I Ours winters are colder than your I yours.
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The Present Simple Tense

FORM

WORK
WORK- s

Positive / Negative form

speak
DON'T speak

she }
he
it

speaks
DOESN'T speak

DO
{

1
you
we
they

speak? DOES {
she
he
it

speak?

USE

.:. A regular repeated activity

We often use the Present Simple Tense in this way with adverbs or adverbial phrases
of frequency such as: sometimes. occasionally. every day. on Fridays. once a week...

Timothy catches the 9 o'clock train every morning.
Stephanie goes for a long walk every afternoon.

,
.:. Habits (Adverbs of time:

frequently •...)
usually. always, often, sometimes. continually.

We usually drink coffee in the morning.

•:. Something that is generally true; a statement of fact

The sun sets in the west.
Magnet attracts iron.
The earth turns round the sun.
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.:. With stative verbs, that is verbs that describe sentiments, thoughts and states
rather than activities.

I don't know.
Doyou hear me?
That car belongs to me.

•:. In clouses of time and condition, referring to the future. It is used after: when, if.
unless, before, until, as soon as, whenever, ...

I' IIteli him when he comes back.
If it rains, we'II stayat home.

•:. To give information about a future event,
It is used in this way with information about timetables, official events and
itineraries.

The Prime Minister starts his official visit to America next week.
The last train leaves London Victoria Station at midnight.

Most students live quite dose to the college, so they (walk)
there.

2 My sports kit is really muddy. This shirt (need) a good wash.
3 I've got four cats and two dogs. I (love) animals.
4 What's the matter? You (look) very happy.
5 Don't try to ring the bell. It (not work).
6 I hate telephone answering machines. I just (like) talking to

them.
7 Matt is good at badminton. He (win)every game.
8 We always (travel) by bus. We (not own)

a car.
9 Catherine is very sociable. She (know) lots of people.
10 We've got plenty of chairs, thanks. We (not want) any more.
11 My friend is finding life in Paris quite difficult. He (not speak)

French.
12 I (believe) it (be) the right thing to do.
13 They (hate) quiz programmes.
14 It's OKo I (understand) your problem.
15 She's hungry. She (want) something to eat.



Patricia and Brian Peck (live) in Gerrards Cross, in South England.
They (have) a big house near the central park. There
...........................................(be) five bedrooms, three bathrooms and a balcony. Patricia and
Brian (have) three children. Their names .
(be) Doug, Nathalie and Nick.
Brian (work) in a shoe factory in central London and Patricia
...........................................(be) a fashion designer. They usually (get
up) at seven o'clock every morning. They usually (leave) home an
hour later. Patricia (drive) to school with Nathalie and Nick, and
then she (go) to her studio. Doug (go) to
Oxford university and (not live) at home during the week. He
................: .. (leave) home every Monday morning and .
(return) every Saturday afternoon. He (study) History and
Geography.
In the evenings Brian always (cook) dinner. After dinner Brian
and Patricia sometimes (watch) TV. They never
.........................................(go) out in the evenings. Nick and Nathalie .
(do) their homework and then they (visit) their friends.
In summer the whole family (go) to the beach at weekends.
Nathalie and Nick (like) swimming in the sea. In winter they
........................................... (not go) to the beach at weekends because it
...........................................(be) too cold to swim. They (go) to the
cinema or theatre and (have) great time.

1 It often (rain) in Britain in spring.
2 The moon (go) round the Earth.
3 Michael is very tired. He (want) to go home and get some sleep.
4 My sister (not learn) at weekends.
5 What (she, do)? - She's ajournalist.
6 What time (she, finish) work every day?
7 Our cat (like) mice.
8 (you, speak) Italian?
9 We (walk) to school every morning.
10 He (not go) to the cinema very of ten.
11 (you, believe) in God?
12 When (DarrelI, finish) his work?
13 My friend (fly) to Dublinby plane.
14 My parents (love) classical music.
15 Stephanie (write) to me once amonth.
16 I (drink) too much coffee.
17 We (do) shopping on Saturdays.
18 It (rain) a lot here in spring.
19 We (get) the bus at 8.15 every morning.
20 Timothy of ten (visit) his friends on Saturdays.
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1 You meet a lot of new people .

2 The train leaves Sydney at noon .

3 Tom speaks Spanish .

4 Music school is in that building .

5 My friends visit me every weekend .

6 1 have a lot of free time .

7 He understands a lot of. French .

8 The bus leaves Boston at 4.15 p.m .

9 1 love travelling .

10 Police station is in the centre .

11 They walk to the office every day .

12 A mother cat washes her kittens .

1 Mark washes his car every week .
2 We live in Australia .
3 The film starts at 8 p.m .
4 Children ask a lot of questions .
5 They learn three languages at school. .
6 Mark takes the dog for a walk every day .
7 You always forget my birthday .
8 A lot of birds fly to Africa in winter .
9 My brother works in a hospital. .
10 My best friend likes rock music .
11 Children go to bed very early .
12 1 know Tom very well. .
13 School starts at eight o'clock .
14 George always helps me with my work .
15 Mark loves Kate .
16 He likes her because she' s very attractive .
17 They speak English well. .
18 Donna of ten phones Dave .
19 Brian likes fast sports cars .
20 Cliff likes reading .
21 1 see my parents every weekend .
22 Susan works very hard .



The Prese nt Continuous Tense

FORM

Positive / Negative form

I am speaking
'm not speaking

he
she
it

} is speaking
isn'f speaking

we
you
they

} are speaking
aren't speaking

Am I speaking?

Is { he
she
it

speaking?
Are {

we
you
they

speaking?

USE

.:. Activity in progress at this moment (dejanje, ki poteka v trenutku govorjenja)

The baby is crying.
Where's Tom? He's talkil\lg to his friend .

•:. An activity that is taking place in the present time period and will continue for o
limited time. The activity my or my not be in progress at the moment of speaking. It
is of ten used with adverbs such as these days, this week, today, this month,....
(dejanje, ki poteka dalj casa v sedanjosti, ceprav ne ravno v trenutku, ko o tem
pripovedujemo, in se bo slej ko prej koncalo)

And what's Linda doing these days? She's doing a course in painting.
The number of carS on the roads is increasing rapidly each year.
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.:. A future arrangement

I'm meeting George tomorrow evening.
Susan' s seeing her doctor tomorrow afternoon .

•:. A future intention (a verb of motion)

He's flying back on Saturday.
They are going to the movie tonight .

•:. Some of the verbs are not normally used in the continuous tense, because they
describe activities, which already extend in time. These are sometimes colled 'state'
meanings.

believe, be, cost, depend, have, heor, matter, smeli, suppose, taste, +hink.
understand, ...

Some of these verbs can be used in continuous form as wee but with o change of
meaning:

Tom is being rother difficul+ at the moment.
I'm having breakfast.
She's tosting the soup to check if it needs more salt.
We're thinking of buyinga new car.

(behave)
(eot)
(sample)
(consider)

1 Please, don't make such o noise. 1 (study).
2 Let's go out now.It (not rain) ony more.
3 Listen to those people. What language (they, speak)'?
4 Please, be quiet. 1 (try) to concentro.te.
5 Look!It (snow) outside.
6 Why ., (you, look) at me like thot? Did 1say something

wrong?
7 You (make) o lot of noise. Can you be o little bit

quieter, please?
8 Listen! Can you hear those people next door? They .

(yeII) at each other again.
9 Why _ (she, wear) o coat today? It's very worm.
10 The populotion of the world _ (rise) very fast.
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Martin: 50, what (happe.n)? (they, have)
a party?
Yes, they are.
And what (they, do)?
Well, a few of them (dance).
..................................................................................(Mum and Dad, dance)?
Ves, Mum , but Dad He (talk) to Unele
James and they (laugh) a lot.

Martin: Is Aunty Lisa there?
Beth: Ves, she 5he (c:kmce) with Brian from next

door. Oh, and Dad (give) everyone a drink now.
Martin: What (they, drink)?
Beth: CoHee, I think. And some of them (drink) juice.

Mum (not drink) anything.
Martin: (they, eat)?
Beth: Only crisps and nuts and some cheese.
Martin: And we (not eat) anything. That's not fair.
Beth: But they think we (sleep) upstairs.
Martin: Oh, no, they don't. They (look) this way. I think

Dad (ca me) over here.

Beth:
Martin:
Beth:
Martin:
Beth:

Andrew:
Rachel:

Andrew:

Rachel:

Andrew:
Rachel:

Andrew:

What (yau, do)?
I (write) a letter ta a friend of mine.
He's a disc jockey. Monica and I (try)
to organi se adisco.
That sound s o lot of work. How............ (you,
find) time for your studies?
Well, as I said, Monica (help) me. We
.......................................(get on) all right. We .
(not spend) too much time on it. It (not
take) me away fram my studies, don't WQrry about that. Oh, sorry
.............................................................(you, wait) for this computer?
Ves, but there's no hurry.
I (corr-ec+) the last bit of the letter.
I've nearly finished.
That' s aK then.
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1 Where is Patricia? - Outside. She (swim) in the
pool.

2 The sun (shine) and it (be) very
warm.

3 Richard is in London at the moment. He (stay) at the
Hilton Hotel.

4 Canyou hear those people? What (they, talk) about?
5 Don't turn off the radio, please. Me and my best friend .

(listen) to the music.
6 Hes outside in the garden. He (sit) on the bench. He

........................................................(drink) coffee and .
(read) a newspaper.

7 The students (not listen) to the teacher. They
........................................................(talk) about the concert.

8 Look!That man over there (take) a picture of you!
9 Listen! The helicopter (come) here.
10 (it, rain) at the moment? No, it The wind

........................................................(blow).
11 Please, don't make such anoise. I (try) to study.
12 Hurry! The bus (come)
13 You (make) a lot of noise. Can you be alittie bit

quieter, please?
14 I (not work) this week. I'm on holiday.
15 Please, be quiet! I (try) to concentrate.
16 Listen! Can you hear those people next door. They .

(yell) at each other again.
17 Look!That man (take) a picture of you.
18 Susan is in New York at the moment. She (stay) with

her friends.
19 Can you hear those people there? I wonder what they .

(talk) about.
20 Don't turn off the radio. I (listen) to the weather

forecast.
21 I (look) for Christine. Doyou knowwhere she is?
22 How is your English? (it, get) any better?
23 Why are all these people here? What (they, wait) for?
24 I'm tired. I (go) to bed. Goodnight.
25 We can go out now.It (not rain) any more.
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a 1 don't believe a word he says. He always tells lies.

b We're seeing our son's teacher at four oclock.

c I'm not seeing what your problem is.

d Does the newsagent sell stamps?

e HEi'snever knowingthe answer.

f I'm thinking you are very polite.

9 Where are you thinking of going on holiday?

h Why do you leave so early? Don't you enjoy the party?

Nobody is ever laughing at my husband's jokes. It's so embarrassing.

'----

~--

'----

Conversation 1

A What (you / do)?
BI (pack) my suitcase. 1 (leave) you and this house.
A But 1 (not understand. Where (you/go)?
BI (not know). The only thing 1 (know) is that

Peter (meet) me at the airport at six o'clock.

Conversation 2

A What (the manj do) over there.
B He (wait) for the bank to open.
A But the banks (not open) on Saturday afternoons.
A (you/think) he.'s a bank robber?

Watch out! He (take) something out of his pocket. He
....................................(walk) towards us!

B Excuse me. Couldyou teli me the time, please?
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1 Look!A man (run) after the bus. He .
(want) to catch it.

2 It (be) very cold now (you think) it
.........................................................(freeze)?

3 The sun (warm) the air and .
(give) us light.

4 Mrs Rich usually (buy) her clothes in the most expensive
shops. but today she (visit) a dressmaker.

5 Listen! Jack (have) a new bike.
6 Be quiet, please! 1 ..: (listen) to the radio.
7 She (do) her homework every day after school.
8 The concert (start) at 8 o'clock on Wednesday.
9 Lookat him! He (read). He always .

(read) after dinner.
10 John and Mandy (not do) their homework, they

........................................................(watch) TV.
11 What is she doing? She (be) in the garden. She

.............................................(sit) next to the swimmingpool, .
(drink) orange juice and (wait) for her husband.

12 It's 9 o'clock now and Jenny (be) at school. At the
moment she (teach) 7e class. Children
.........................................................(not speak) English at home, so Jenny
........................................................(spend) a lot of time teaching English. The children
........................................................(write) an English test now.

13 My brother (finish) work every day at five o'clock.
14 Where are you? 1 (be) in the bathroom. 1

........................................................(clean) my teeth.
15 Lookat her! She (sing) and .

(dance) on the table. She (go) dancing every day.

a She understands Spanish very well.

b I'm knowingthe answer now.

c .1prefer coffee to tea.

d Be careful. I'm hearing some steps.

L,__ !
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1 What sort of work do you do / are you doing?

2 I can't talk now.I cook / I'm cooking the dinner.

3 What shall we have? Doyou like / are you likingfish?

4 Can I borrow this typewriter? Or do you use / are you using it?

5 What do the people here do / are the people here doing in the evenings?

6 Followthat bus. Then you turn / you are turning left.

7 A lot of people think that the Sun goes / is going around the Earth.

8 Excuse me, do you read / are you reading your newspaper? Could1borrow it?

9 Doyou wait / are you waiting for the bus to Newcastle?

10 Andy builds / is building his own house in the country.

1 There's nobody here, and the door's locked. What (we, do) now?
2 What (you, look) at? (I, wear) the wrong clothes

again?
3 I (look after) Jack's dog this weekend .

(you, want) to take it for a walk?
4 The population of the world (rise) very fast.
5 Who (dr-ive) that Mercedes that's parked outside?
6 I (stili, have) a pain in my leg but it .

(get) better.
7 Who (Susan, dance) with? That's not her brother, is it?
8 Harry (look) very untidy! He (wear)

dirty jeans all the time.
9 I (write) in reply to your advertisement in the Daily News.
10 The plant I bought (not grow) very much. And 1

...............................................(water) it every day.
11 Which hotel (you, stay) in whenever you .

(come) here?
12 We (go) to the seaside every summer, but this time we

...................................................(spend) our holiday at home.
13 Sandra, who (you, talk) to now? -I .

(phone) Laura, darling.
14 Look, Terry (wear) a night dress.
15 I (know) she (not need) myadvice.



1 What (you, do)? Imean, what (be) your
job?

2 Susan (think) you are very intelligent.
3 I (know) he (not need) myadvice.
4 Mrs Davies (be) a hysterical old woman who never

................................................(stop) complaining.
5 Why on earth (you, use) a knife for that?
6 The child (cry). I (rhink) he

................................................(be) hungry.
7 The headmaster (want) to speak to you.
8 Look, ladies and gentlemen! I (put) the rabbit into the hat.
9 Be careful! Your boss (come),

10 The River Nile (flow) into the Mediterranean.
11 Why (she. stare) at me?
12 She usually (go) to work by bus, but this week she

................................................(drive) her car.
13 Why (you, laugh)? - Because the whole situation is so

funny.
14 I don't knowwhat is wrong with her. She always (yeII) at me.
15 Don't be nervous! She (work) as fast as she can.
16 We (go) to the seaside every summer, but this time we

................................................(spend) our holiday in the mountains.
17 It (pour) down with rain. What shall we do now?
18 He always (leave) pencils everywhere.
19 They (look) for you. I think you'd better hide somewhere.
20 My friend (work) five days a week. He

................................................(not work) at the weekends.
21 I can't afford staying in this hotel. It (cost) too much.
22 Nathalie (see) her boyfriend on Saturday. They usually

................................................(go) to the theatre.
23 Why ............................................•...(she, wave)? Perhaps she (need)

our help.
24 Who (sit) over there? I can't see him or her.
25 The library (open) at nine and : (close)

at 6 o' eloek.
26 Thomas (seem) to be very clever.



They understands Spanish very well.

He' s knowi ng the correct answer.

Are you understanding me?

Are they seeing their friends next week?

Something smelIs delicious.

Do you see that car over there?

I' m weighing 50 ki los.

She's wanting to see him.

I' m listening to o record.

She's hating me.

1 Look! The boys (climb) up that big tree over there.

2 (you, believe) him?

3 My family (go) camping every year. It's a good cheap holiday.

Hotels (cost) too much. We (not like)

spending too much money on holiday.

4 Don't switch off the radio. 1 (listen) to the weather

forecast.

5 We (not play) tennis in winter.

6 1 ( not watch) television every night.
7 (you, listen) to the radio now?
8 T m really sorry. 1 (not agree) with you.
9 She (stay) with her friends at the moment though she

..........................................(have) her own flat.
10 How a , (you, spell) your name?
11 (Brian, go) to the office every morning?
12 (your parents, sit) in the garden now?
13 What (you, think) about the new sports centre?
14 He (always, leave) his things everywhere.
15 Why (she, wave) now. Maybe she .

(need) some help.
16 Watch out! Someone (co me).
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Adjectives

Part A

! husy .'comfortcible olive
! cnreful de~p csleep
r--člever. "famous . ... brave
[j:okf ', __'2~oP~ign -';-C..; -c•......._..._..-'-. __ b_r:--ight.

.: frei"
;funny

z : hot

1 Could1open the window,please? It's very in here.
2 David was very and was always top of the class at school.
3 Martin wasn't killed in the accident. He's stili .
4 That light is very !It's hurting myeyes!
5 Everyone has heard of Tina Turner. She's very .
6 What o armchair! 1could easily fall asleep sitting in this.
7 French cars are the most popular cars in this country.
8 Youdon't have to pay for it. It's .
9 Don't wake Susan up. She's stili .
10 Mrs .Jonhson's never hod an accident since she started driving. She's a very

...............................................driver.
11 Be careful! The water is very here.
12 To be o soldier you have to be quite .
13 1 like watching RowanAttkinson's films, 1 think they're really .
14 Put a sweater on, Colin.It's quite outside.
15 L've got So many things to do this week. I'm going to be very .

Part B

1 I'm 1 think 1'11 go to bed.
2 Most pop singers and fi Im stars earn o lot of money. It must be nice to be

...............................................like them.
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3 The plane journey took longer than usual, so he arrived ten minutes
...............................................for his meeting.

4 He couldn't come to the party because he was .
5 If you want to draw......... lines, you' d better use a ru ler.
6 Our neighbours are always helping us. They're very .
7 I'm Have you got anything to drink?
8 'How is this river?' 'About 80 miles.'
9 Have you got anything to eat, George? I'm .
10 'Is Mark single?' 'No, hes His wifes name is Joan.'
11 Two teaspoons of sugar, pleose. I like tea.
12 Leave the light on, please. I'm of the dark!
13 The teacher told her students it was to work hard at school

and to pass their exams.
14 Which do you prefer - old houses or ones?
15 Turn the radio down, please. It's very .

Adjectives - Opposites

1 Now this question is very . (EASY)
2 Be careful! The water is very . (HOT)
3 I see you're wearing your jacket today. (OLD)
4 You're too to go to a disco. (OLD)
5 Food is in this country. (CHEAP)
6 I have some news for you. (GOOD)
7 The thing I must do is phone my friend. (LAST)
8 It's a x.. journey from here to the mountains. (SHORT)
9 Sandra's boyfriend is and has brown hair. (SHORT)
10 I usually travel on the train to the city. (SLOW)
11 All the windowsupstairs are . (SHUT)
12 The bus is sometimes in the winter. (EARLY)
13 How is Frank's car? (SMALL)
14 Prices are often very in the summer. (LOW)
15 Now lift your leg as high as possible. (RIGHT)
16 How manyquestions did you get ? (RIGHT)



aJcO&OiiC ...
:Cool·····
gen;ro4s..high ..

light < > .
p~rtl'\ane~~f..
p~~sent> •.
professiOndl

P~9Jic •........
senslbli-
~haljow_

··kh~r~

. smooth·····
'strong
.·.····fhick
j'ight

1 The student you mentioned is today. (ABSEND
2 The meteh was between two teams. (AMATEUR)
3 He separated the knives from the others. (BLUND
4 The water is quite around here. (DEEP)
5 1 got a very welcome when 1 finally arrived. (ENTHUSIASTIC)
6 He had a meal before he went out. (HEA VY)
7 Are you sure your belt isn't too ? (LOOSE)
8 The risk of fire is in this season. (LOW)
9 The millionaire was very with his tips. (MEAN)
10 They told me this was a footpath. (PRIVA TE)
11 She' s got such skin. (ROUGH)
12 They don't serve drinks. (SOFT)
13 Some of them asked very questions. (STUPID)
14 I'm looking for a job. (TEMPORARY)
15 He cut himself a slice of bread. (THIN)
16 She always drinks tea. (WEAK)

1 My sister is very good tennis.
2 Danny is afraid snakes.
3 Sally is very interested cars - especially sports cars.
4 Patricia has been married Mark for fifteen years.
5 I'm tired ~ learning German. It's too difficul+.
6 Do you know what Switzerland is famous ?
7 She' s very proud being Scottish.
8 Don't ask me to join the choir. I'm really bad singing.
9 His latest single is very different his first one. It's hard to

believe it's the same singer.
10 I'm sorry the noise yesterday. It was my sister's party.
11 It was very kind you to help us.
12 She told them she was very sorry not being at the meeting.

But her son was ill.
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Supply the best word or words.

1 You're late for an appointment, so you say, •....................................I'm late.

a) Sorry / I'm sorry, b) Excuse me, c) Forgive me, d) Pardon me,

2 You fail to hear what someone says to you, so you say, ?'

c) Excuse me b) Pardon c) Forgive me d) Pardon me

3 A passenger on a bus complains you're standing onhis foot, so you say, !'
a) Sorry b) Forgive me c) Excuse me d) Pardon me

4 Here's your apology for bad behaviour, for my awful behaviour last night.'

a) Please pardon me b) Please forgive me c) 1 beg your pardon

5 You answer the phone and you might say, •....................................!'
c) Speak b) Hello c) Enter d) Say

6 You are introduced to astranger, so you say, •....................................?'

a) How are you b) How do you do c) What do you do

7 You're leaving, so you say, •....................................?'

a) Adieu b) Goodbye

8 You're refusing food that is offered; you say •....................................•

a) Thank you b) No, thank you c) Thanks

9 You thank me for holding the door open and my response might be, '

a) It's nothing b) You're welcome c) Please d) Nothing

,
10 You meet a friend at the airport on arrival and your response might be, •..............................•

c) Welcome to b) Be welcome to c) Welcome in d) Well come to

11 Someone asks you how you are and you answer, •...................................., thanks.'

c) Good b) Very good c) Fine d) Very fine

12 Your friend is waiting for you to finish what you're doing and you say, ...............................•

a) One moment b) A moment c) One minute d) Just a minute



Cardinal numbers

379 = three hundred and seventy-nine 2,860 = two thousand eight hundred and sixty
5,084 = five thousand and eighty-four 470,000 = four hundred and seventy thousand
2,550,000 = two million,five hundred and fifty thousand
3,000,000,000 = three billion

Note: There is no plural's' after hundred, thousand, millionend billion,when they are part
of a number. On their own, they can be plural, e.g. thousands of people: mHlionsof insects.

Ordinal numbers and dates
One of the problems with dates is that we write them and say them in a different way:

We write 4 January (4th January), but we say the fourth of January or January the fourth
We write 21 May (21st May), but we say the twenty-first of May or May the twenty-first
1998 = nine.tee.nninety eight
1905 = ninetee.n hundred and five or nineteen oh five

Fractions and decimals

1 i = one and aquarter
1 t = one and a half
1 f = one and three quarters

11/3 = one and a third
1.25 = one point two five
1.5 = one point five

1.75 = one point seven five
1.33 = one point three three

Percentages

26 '}'O = twenty-six per cent
More than 50% is the majority: less than 50'}'ois the minority

Arithmetic

There are four basic processes for working out (= calculating) a.problem:
+ = addition e.g. 6 + 4 = 10 (six plus / and four equals I is ten)
- = subtraction e.g. 6 - 4 = 2 (six m.lnusfour equals / is two)
x = multiplication e.g. 6 x 4 = 24 (six times / multiplied by four equals / is twenty-four)
: = divisiQn e.g. 4: 2 = 2 (four divided by two equals / is two)

Saying 'O'
,

This can be spoken in different ways in different contexts.
telephone number : 603 724 = six oh three, seven two four (AmE = six zero +hree)
mathematics : 0.7 = nought point seven, 6.02 = six point oh two
temperature: -10 degrees = ten degrees below zero / minus ten degrees
football: 2-0 = two nil tennis: 40 - ° = forty love

Talking numbers
Here are several useful words and expressions connected with numbers:
The streets have got oddnumbers (3,5,7, ...) on the left and even numbers on the right.
I got 16 out of 20 in our last test. 16/20
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Exercises

1 462
2 2t
3 2,345
4 6.75
5 0.25
6 31/3
7 1,250,000
8 10.04
9 471'0
10 10

September
11 3 July
12 8061599
13 -5 degrees
14 in 1903
15 in 1999

a After the game 1heard the crowd was over twenty thousands.
b We arrived on the ten of September.
c There were two hundred twenty altogether.
d 1got twenty-five from forty in my test.
e My birthday is thirty-one August.
f My phone number is seven twenty three, six nought nine.

1 When were you born?
2 What is the number of the flat or house where you live?
3 Is that an odd or an even number?
4 What is the approximate population of your country?
5 What is the normal temperature of a healthy person?
6 How many kilometres are there in a mile?
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Adjective CompartSOn

Study these examples.

a) Let' S go by car. It' s cheaper.
Don't go by train. It's more expensive.

b) Let me ask him. I know him better than you do.
I'm very tired. I can't walk much further.

c) Can you send me the money as soon as possible.

d) What is the longest river in the world?
What was the most enjoyable holiday you've ever had?

RULES

1 We use -ER for the comparative form of short adjectives:

cheap
hard
thin

cheap - ER
hard - ER
thin - ER

2 - ER with some two - syllable adjectives, especially ending in -V.

lucky
funny
quiet

lucki - ER
funni - ER
quiet - ER

3 We use MORE for longer adjectives

modern MORE modern
expensive MORrt expensive

comfortable MORE comfortable

4 Some adjectives have irregular comparative forms

good better
bad worse
far further
much more
lit+le less



5 We use -EST and THE MOST to form the superlative of adjectives. In general we
use -EST for shorter words and MOST for longer words.

long
hot
boring

the long - EST
the hott -EST
the MOST boring

! ADJEcttVE :lCOMPARATIVE SUPERLATIVE. TRANSLA TlOKl
GoungU
19ood,-.
I beautiful 1

1 The Mississippi is the Thames. (long)
2 He bought flowers in the shop. (expensive)
3 Do you think English is French. (easy)
4 Her second book is as her first one. (interesting)
5 The weather here is at home. (cold)
6 This is ~ country in the world. (poor)
7 You look you were yesterday. (happy)
8 The North is the South. (rich)
9 She is of all the students in this class. (clever)
10 This exercise wasn't as as I thought. (difficult)
11 The restaurant is the pub. (expensive)
12 I think you are my father now. (old)
13 Who's student in the class? (old)
14 People here are as as they are at home. (polite)
15 This is country in the world. (rich)
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1 Greece is the Equator than Denmark. (near)
2 My scarf is than yours. (long)
3 Kranj is than Ljubljana. (small)
4 Is a ball than a doli? (cheap)
5 Who is in your family? (old)
6 Are oranges than the apples? (good)
7 These biscuits are than those. (sweet)
8 Which is restaurant in this town? (good)
9 Mary's ruler ts than mine. (short)
10 Spring is season. (lovely)

lIam in my class. (young)
2 This exercise is than that one. (easy)
3 Our car is than yours. (large)
4 This is shop in our street. (bad)
5 My birthday is day of the year. (happy)
6 Peter is than Bill.(strong)
7 November is than May. (cold)
8 That tree is tree in our garden. (taII)
9 This handbag is than that one. (pretty)
10 That is village in our country. (large)
11 Fred is pupil in our class. (good)
12 Henry is than John. (taii)
13 Is she as as her friend? (old)
14 My pencil is than yours. (long)
15 Peter is runner. (fast)
16 Is London city in Britain? (big)
17 Is Sava as as Drava? (long)
18 The red ball is of all our baiis. (big)
19 Bob is boy in our team. (good)
20 London is (far) from Ljubljana than Vienna, but not as

..................................................(far) as Washington.
21 Rome isn't as old) as Athens. Athens is

..................................................(old) than Rome. So Rome is .
(young) than Athens.

22 22." What do you think of Rebecca?" "Well, she 's quite .
(nice) girl. But according to my opinion Jane is (nice) than
Rebecca.

23 Your suitcase isn't as (heavy) as mine. It's
..................................................(light). So my suitcase is .
(heavy).

24 Places (far) from the Equator are
..................................................(cold) than places (near) it.

25 "He's got so much money. 1think hes the (rich) man in
our town." "Yes, but his health is (poor) than anybody
else's.
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Adjectives & Adverbs

-AdjeCtJves· -quiet~quick, slow,Ji~j, ... ·· '\A.fhcitkii1p,of...?.. .
. What ';$orf of .;~?,

-',..

How?'

.:. Adjectives (for example, noisy, slow, quick, ...) teli us what something or someone is
like. They describe nouns and pronouns .

•:. Adverbs of manner (for example, noisily, quickly, ...) teli us how someone does
something. They describe verbs.

Example:
Mark is o careful driver. He's always carefu!.
Mark drives carefully.

i slow !kind
I softi careful

i bad._--lfast !--r
J

I
i

i bright
! gentie

i;----------
I

i an9!~ _
~oor
! clear
i •! nice

i unhappy
i strong

I warm

i good I hard
! neat
I sad
I

ii calm
Itired

I beautiful
I dirty
i dirty

i easy

! good
i hard
! .
I nOISY

I simple
i calm

I~~~k
i brave

I bad
I

I i~telligent --4-------~
1 nice i i

I perfectI loudi------------ __~------------~
i ha2E~y ~----------~
i polite

! warm
i neat
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1 Mark's a bad driver. He drives .
2 Stephanie's a careful driver. She drives .
3 Nathalie's a hard worker. She works .
4 Tom's a beautiful singer. He sings .
5 Maria's a fast runner. She runs .
6 Martin thinks English is easy. He learns .
7 The rain is hecvy. It's raining .
8 The train is slow. We're going .
9 The children are happy. They are playing .
10 George' s a quiet worker. He works .
11 Jenny' s a bad dancer . She dances .
12 Michael's a quick learner. He learns .
13 This car is fast. It' s going .
14 Patricia's a good painter. She paints .

1 Canyou swim ?
2 He is buying a camera. It is very expensive.
3 Mary plays the piano four hours a day. She plays .
4 Stephanie is a teacher. She teaches .
5 How' s your friend? Is he ?

1 Please drive carefully / danger()IJs/y. The roads are very wet.

2 Please talk ,!uietly / loud!y. I' m trying to work.

3 Let's run fast I skJwIy. The bus is coming!

4 He looks sad. I think he did we!! / badly in the exam.

5 She' s the best dancer at our school. She dances really beotJtifufly / !xJdly.
6 Mark is the worst singer in our class. He sings really beautifully / badly.
7 I have some new glasses. New I can see things c!early / bad/y.

8 We are in a restaurant. Timothy is eating naisily / quiet!yand everyone is looking at

him. 'Plecse at nice!y / badly' I'm saying. but hes just laughing at me. So I'm

standing up and leaving the restaurant happily / angri!y.
9 We're late. We must eat dinner s/ow/y / quick!y.
10 He' s the best worker in the office. He works hard / badly.
11 He's the best driver I know. He drives we!llbadJy.
12 Jane's boyfriend is late again. She's waiting for him (1l1!Jrily / happily.
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1 The bag is very heavy / heavily: What' s in it?

2 It is snowing heavy / hooilHy.
3 We are losing the game again. I'm playing good/well but the others are playing bad

/bcd!y.
4 That dog is dangeroys / dar'9eJ"Qusly. Be careful!

5 l'm very thirsty. 1 need anice / nicely cup of tea.

6 I'm walking slow/' s!owlybecause I'm wearing new shoes.

7 This photograph is not very dear I c!ear!y, Is that a dog or a cat?
8 She speaks very clear / clearly. 1 understand every word.

9 That' s a gQod / wellidea.
10 The rain is very f,eavy / heavi/y. Let' s stay at home ..

11 This question isn't easy / easily.
12 He speaks to her nice / nicely.
13 They study hard for the exam and pass it easy / easily.
14 He's a good guitarist. He plays good/well
15 She's late so she's driving quick /9uick/y.
16 Those flowers are beaurl/uf / beautifully.

1 Mark drives his father's car very (careful)
2 Are you a singer. (good)
3 Mrs Wood is a driver. (slow) She never drives very

.......................................................(quick)
4 I'm having some tests next week, so I'm studying very (hard)
5 Come on, George! Why are you always so (slow)?
6 She sings very (bad).
7 She always shouts at me (angry).
8 They work (hard). At the end of the day they're always

.......................................................(tired).
9 Do you walk very ? (quick)
10 Brian is a , worker. (slow) He doesn't work very

.......................................................(fast)
11 Please, don't shout so (loud) The baby is stili sleeping.
12 Joanna learns to swim very (easy)
13 Is your friend a swimmer? (strong)
14 Mr MacKinnon is very with his son. (angry) He is shouting

at him very (angry)
15 It is raining (heavy).
16 Don't eat your dinner so (quick), it's not good for you.
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Predicfinq --guessing what čom7s neXt- helpsyou to listen and read moreeffectively.

Find somesen+encesIn thisorsomeother English book. Cover-the final word or words
and see .tfyoucan guess whattheyare ..Maybe you will+hlnk 0(0 different way to end
the sentence. That doešn;t~att~r. The importcint thing is to lea~n how words go
together.-

1 We' ve just borrowed these books from the local __ .
2 I can't stir my tea. They haven't given me a .. ..__ .
3 The car stopped because they had run out of .
4 Before we go shopping I' II go to the bank and get some more .
5 look up any word you don't understand in your .
6 Dinner will be ready ina minute. I've just got to lay the .
7 Her eyesight is so bad that she wears special .
8 Mary! Get a handkerchief and blowyour !
9 I wish he wouldn't ask such embarrassing : !
10 A game of football isn'f over until the referee blows his .
11 He's a terrible cook. He can't even boil an !
12 They say this new plane is much easier to .
13 1can't cut this paper. I need some sharper .
14 Please put these names inalphabetical .
15 She added more water because the soup was too .
16 Do this homework again!You've made a lot of silly .

1 brush
2 catch
3 change
4 cross
5 improve
6 lock
7 play
8 wear

a ' a bus
b cards
c the door
d your English
e your hair
f glasses
g your mind
h the road

! 1
i

12
!

!3
r411, i I

15 !

!~I-!
18--:--'



Part A

1 weor
2 lookot
3 teli
4 cook
5 cut
6 dig
7 fcil
8 light
9 switch offion
10 ploy
11 post
12 speok
13 onswer
14 boke
15 close

o the blockboord
b two longuoges
c o dress, glosses
d the phone, o question
e o pipe, o cigorette, o fire
f o letter
9 o story, o lie
h o meal

the guitor, tennis
j things with o knife
k the light
I o coke
m on exom, o driving test
n o door, o window
o the gorden

I 1
12
i 3 ;r41---j
! i i
15! i

16 i i
! 7! i
! i !

! 8 !
19 I
; ;

110 i
I :

i 11 I
i 121
i 131
! 141
L~L~

Part B

1 osk o o bicycle. o horse 1
2 cosh b your neme 2
3 comb c o club 3
4 cross d o question 4
5 deliver e on the povement 5
6 join f cigorettes, o pipe 6
7 knock 9 your hoir 7
8 moke h money, two weeks in o ploce 8
9 ride ot o door 9
10 sing j o rood 10
11 smoke k o cheque 11
12 soIve I o letter, o parcel 12
13 spell m o song 13
14 spend n teo, coffee, the beds 14
15 wolk o o problem 15



Part C

earn
i explcin
i forget'
I hear
f help

agree
.. Qorro\oV .
call······

cost
destribe

. know -,sell
learn start

. ··Iet +hcnk
live ·.travel
J2refer .__ ._'w_a_it ~.

1 '1 think womenare much better drivers than menare.' 'Yes, 1 .

2 'How muchdoes this book ' ,..................,please? 't.8.99.'

3 'When did you to drive?' 'When 1 was seventeen.'
4 She tried to why she was lote.

5 L'd like to everyone for helping mewith the party.

6 'Do you like jazz?' 'No,1 pop music.'

7 Is there anyone in the class who doesn't what the word 'greedy'

mean?
8 I'm going to my house.Doyou knowanyonewho wants to buy it?

9 Will you meto kiss you if 1 ask you to marry me?

10 'Canyou what the man looked like, sir?' 'Well, officer, he wastall

and well-bui It with fair hair and a moustache.

11 My mother always gets very upset if 1 to send her a card on her
birthday.

12 1 in Wales now.But 1 was born in NewZealand.

13 1 won't be long.Canyou for me?
14 'How much does a teacher in this country?' 'About t.20,000 a

year, 1 think.

15 He asked us to him movethe piano.

16 We usually by air when we visit our son in Germany.

17 We decided to our daughter Amanda,after her grandma.

18 Couldyou speak louder, please?We can't at the back.
19 'Whattinedoesthefilm ?' 'At7.30.'

20 If you need money,you canalwaystry to , somefrom the bank.
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Part D

1 'I've lost my lighter. Can you help me to it?
2 'Wh d b h ?' 'Al' d . h'at o you to e w en you grow up. Ivean very rrc .

3 She asked me to her books back to the library.
4 Do you John's address?' 'Yes, it's 27 Wood Lane.'
5 'How long are you going to in Paris?' 'About ten days

altogether. '
6 She told me to the milkand eggs in the fridge.
7 'Do you it will rain tomorrow?' 'Oh, I hope not:
8 Could you more slowly, please? Mario doesn't speak English very

well.
9 'Do you like football?' 'No, I it.'
10 He had a thick, black beard so we didn'f him at first.
11 'Where did you your husband?' 'On o number 17 bus.'
12 She gave me o pen and asked me to my name.
13 'Will you to phone me aS soon as you arrive?' 'Yes, of course I

will.'
14 We're going to leave London and to North Wales when we're 65.
15 I don't speak French very well, but I quite o lot.
16 'Can you something burning?' 'Oh, dear! I forgot to switch off

the oven!'
17 He gave the taxi-driver UO and told him to the change.
18 If you hard, you should pass all your exams in the summer.
19 You to be very strong and fit to be oballet dancer.
20 I don't like playing tennis because I always . Even my

grandmother beats me!



Verbs (Opposites)

cry
decrecse
end
export .

fiJl
forgethote
lend

·lengthen
'miss'
pass
receive

feject
. set
shut
win

1 Doyou think he'lI your offer? (ACCEPT)
2 He really didn't want to so much money. (BORROW)
3 They saw him his glass again. (EMPTY)
4 I'm sure hes going to his driving test. (FAIL)
5 How many times did she the target? (HIT)
6 Doyou need a licence to these goods? (IMPORT)
7 I think sales will in the next year. (INCREASE)
8 They aJIbegan to when they heard what happened. (LAUGH)
9 How much money did you playing cards? (LOSE)
10 Doyou really going to concerts so much? (LOVE)
11 What time do the shops ? (OPEN)
12 Youmust try to what happened. (REMEMBER)
13 They saw the sun in the distance. (RISE)
14 We hope to Ietter tomorrow. (SEND)
15 She decided to her skirt. (SHORTEN)
16 The meeting didn'f until6 o'clock. (START)

1 do a the bell ! 1
2 listen to b a flat ! 2!

;

3 post c' hands ! 3
L

4 rent d your homework ! 4
i

5 ring e a letter j 5
J

6 shake f the radio I 6
7 teli g television i 7i

8 watch h the truth
;

8iL,.,__i~i
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PortA

1 onswer the blockboord
,

1o ,,
2 boke b· two longuoges Ir I3 close c o dress, glosses
4 cook d the phone, o question
5 cut e o pipe, o cigorette, o fire i 5 .

6 dig f o letter !6
7 foil 9 o story, o lie i7
8 light h o meal ! 8i

9 look ot the guitor, tennis 19
10 ploy j things with o knife ! 101i

11 post k the light
i

11 i1

12 speok I o coke ! 12 !!

13 switch onloff m on excm. o driving test ! 131
14 teli n o door, o window f 14 !
15 weor o the gorden 1 151

PartB

1 osk
2 cosh
3 comb
4 cross
5 de liver
6 join
7 knock
8 moke
9 ride
10 sing
11 smoke
12 solve
13 spel!
14 spend
15 wolk

o o bicycle, o horse
b your nome
c o club
d o question
e on the povement
f cigorettes, o pipe
9 your hoir
h money, two weeks in o ploce

ot o door
j o road
k o cheque
I o letter, o parcel
m o song
n teo, coffee, the beds
o o problem

I 1
i 2 I

13 I
14 I
i 5 I
6 1

i 7! IL.__ ......L-J

18 I I
19! j
: 10 I !
1 '

: 11 !
! 121
; i '
i 13!~141 .
! 15 i



Part C

:..".,.i .ab90rrereo"w·.· "0 know 'se ti.
.. learnstar:'t
ccll letethank'· ,

!'cost _ hear· .. live ·travel,!
L~~š~ri~~~2~_'.,,-~. h~Jp__.. J, .•....·•.•.·.::) ....••.·p!,;~fer2.._,-_~.~....•...···..ijG~ČlI+.d__··L __...-'-'-...~j

1 She tried to why she was lote.

2 I'd like to everyone for helping me with the party.
3 'D like iczz?' 'N 1 . •o you I e Jazz. o, pop music.

4 Is there anyone in the class who doesn't what the word 'greedy'

mean?

5 '1think women are much better drivers than men are.' 'Yes, 1 .

6 'How much does this book ,please? 't.8.99.'

7 'When did you to drive?' 'When 1was seventeen.'

8 I'm going to my house. Do you know anyone who wants to buy it?

9 Will you me to kiss you if 1ask you to marry me?
10 'Can you what the man looked like, sir?' 'Well, officer. he was tall

and well-built with fair hair and a moustache.

11 My mother always gets very upset if 1 to send her o card on her
birthday.

12 1 in Wales now. But 1was born in New Zealand.

13 1won't be long. COnyou for me?
14 'How much does o teacher in this country?' 'About t.20,OOO o

year, 1think.

15 He asked us to him move the piano.

16 We usually by air when we visit our son in Germany.

17 We decided to our daughter Amanda, after her grandma.

18 Could you speak louder, please? We can't at the back.
19 'What tine does the film ?' 'At 7.30.'

20 If you need money, you can always try to some from the bank.
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1 'Do you John's address?' 'Yes, it's 27 Wood Lane.'
2 'How long are you going to in Paris?' 'About ten days

a Itogether. '
3 She told me to the milkand eggs in the fridge.
4 'Do you it wiIIrain tomorrow?' 'Oh, I hope not,'
5 Could you more slowly, please? Mario doesn't speak English very

well.
6 'Do you like football?' 'No, I it.'
7 He hod a thick, black beard so we didn'f him at first.
8 'Where did you your husband?' 'On a number 17 bus.'
9 She gave me a pen and asked me to my name.
10 L've lost my lighter. Can you help me to it?
11 'What do you :....... to be when you grow up?' 'Alive and very rich.'
12 She asked me to her books back to the library.
13 'Will you to phone me as soon as you arrive?' 'Yes, of course I

will.'

14 We're going to leave Londonand to North Wales when we're 65.
15 I don't speak French very well, but I quite a lot.
16 'Can you something burning?' 'Oh, dear! I forgot to switch off

the oven!'
17 He gave the taxi-driver t.1O and told him to the change.
18 If you hard, you should pass all your exams in the summer.
19 You to be very strong and fit to be a ballet dancer.
20 I don't like playing tennis because I always . Even my

grandmother beats me!
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The Past Simple Tense

FORM

I Pcsitive: past simple fcrmofc verb: IarrivedJreg1JlgtY.~.,. . .- . -. _.' -'::' . ::'. ','.:' - . . "-
; . I~.ame(irreg~lOr}.-·?<.·.I :.,<:--:~:'-'-.'; .~.; - ;.. ' '. -.'.~_. .

i i~~ti~~cmdquestj'oI1J()~n1:' did+i nfinitive-ldidn'+r,i~fI~iF~~'
l Shorfanswer:. did ",,<\c . -- ....2...-.--:;...2...~..:...:...-.--:;..::.:...:~-'- ~--'------'

Positive / Negative form

I I
you you
she talk -ED she
he he
it TOLD(teli) it
we we
you you
they they

Question form

I
you
she

DID he talk?
it teli?
we
you
they

USE:

.:. Completed actions

DIDN' T talk

DIDN'Ttell

To talk about events and actions in the past that are nowfinished. The past simple
refers to the complete event.

Your friend phoneda few minutes ago.
The doctor ccme at five o' clock.
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.:. Past habit or regular event (to talk about o regular, repeated of habitual event)

He got up at 7 O'clock every morning to go to work.

•:. Past habit or situation of some duration.

He smokedfor most of his life.

•:. Past situation at a point in time.

At the time, 1hada poorly paid job in the local shop.

tcaI1"" ..' ....'. ··...····,1
!kiss',·".!\> ;:'1
i·tidy.:\.··.>.:.y:-;,';·p·,;J

!
I

Flb6'!:<;U'"."i!.}/·.ii 0····•..··.•··.·1
rl ik" '...•...........:....,•.:>:, ...•. ·:.c:.: .•..·.:.~ .•,.: .•.: ..·.·.l.· •. ,jiI~e:d,">':-:
l- '.'-:C.;>•.. ,- '·1l·sn.ow·· ',;. ~



1 A car , (stop) outside the shop, and two men .
(get out.

2 They (have) masks on.
3 One of them (hold) a brick in his hand.
4 He (throw) the brick at the window and

.............................................(smash) it.
5 One man (take) the coats from the window and the other

.............................................(put) them in the back of the car.
6 It all (happen) very quickly. People just .

(stand) and (watch).
7 The men (jump) into the car and

.............................................(drive) away.
8 I (run) to a phone box and (caii) the

police.

1 I packed my suitcases yesterday morning.
2 Stephanie went to India.
3 Martin bought a new car.
4 She read the stories about her in the newspaper.
5 Her husband found her.
6 Will washed his car.
7 There were three rooms in our old flat.
8 We wrote to our president.
9 They had some trouble with him.
10 Our cleaning lady cleaned all the windowsyesterday.
11 Youmentioned my name.
12 He left his office at 7 p.m.

1 We were very hungry.
2 He murdered his boss.
3 Nancy came back on time.
4 Robert wanted to go home.
.2 The manager met him at the door of the bank.
6 She was his best friend.
Z She got up at seven.
~ They changed the locks.
9 Youhad my credit card.
10 We saw some interesting places.



dean ,'die enj()y'· finish h('lppen"'Hveopen '
plciy.rain .~'smoke štarf stCly.wantwatch~ '

1 Yesterday evening I television.
2 I my teeth three times yesterday.
3 Bernard 20 cigarettes yesterday evening at a party.
4 The concert last night at 7.30 and at 10 o'clock.
5 The accident last Sunday afternoon.
6 When I was o child, I to be o doctor.
7' Mozart from 1756 to 1791.
8 We our holiday last year. We at a very good hotel.
9 Today the weather is nice, but yesterday it .
10 It was hot in the room. so I the window.
11 The weather was good yesterday afternoon, so we tennis.
12 William Shakespeare in 1616

.,1........................... !! ••.••.••.•••••••••••..••••.

I i
1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 .

i i1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !

1 .

i . i ..........................•
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It:' s Mondaymorning>.TohncindCl.aJr:e'arrivedat ~~rka fe~mo~en+s:ago;Put the verbs
,n:fhe'boxinthepa?tsimpleand:Usethem tocbn'\plet~the4ialbgue.<'

bUild>cook' cyde >get' . go . pJaypail)t read' run
washwaf2:11: work· w~ite·· ,~--"-:.....

st-Jim1
>j

.; " ..-"-'~'~,-,--,-,-~,---,,-''.~
sfilgsteep ....

.:rohn: 'v\.'hat did you do this weekend?
Clciire:
Well, on Saturday 1 tennis with my brother, __ .
lunch for my family, my kitchen red, in the river
neal" my house, __ twelve shirts, for six hours on my
computer and to a party with my husband.
On Sunday, 1 up at 6 a.m., __ 20 km in the park,
the newspapers, a littie house for our dog in the garden,
....................................__. letters to all my friends, some songs with my
children and 100 km on my bike. And what did you do at the weekend?
John:
Me? Oh 1was really busy. On Saturday 1 __.television for twelve hours
and on Sunday 1 stayed in bed and . __..__ ____ That's why I'm really tired
today!

1 Last Saturday we .. ..__....__.....__..__. (Iose) our house keys. Luckily our son is small,
and he ..__. (climb) through a window.

2 1have a penfriend in New Zealand. 1 __.__ ____. (write) to her yesterday.
3 1 ______(make) some chocolate biscuits this morning. Have one!
4 Sandra __ (play) tennis with Jenny yesterday. After the mateh,

they (drink) some fruit juice at a cafe and .
(talk) about their friends. Then Sandra (go) home,
.......................................(take) a shower, and (go) to bed.

5 I'm sorry I'm late. 1 (wait) an hour for the bus.
6 1 (buy) a new camera last month and 1 (take)

these photographs. What do you think?
7 We (meet) James on holiday two years ago.
8 We (send) him a postcard from Cairo, but he never

.......................................(receive) it.
9 On the plane to USA, Jackie (read) a book and then

.......................................(watch) a film.

Robert Fakon Scott (live) from 1868 to 1912. He .

(join) the navy at the age of fourteen, He was very good and the navy .



(protM~im quickry. In 1900, he (Iead) an expedition to Antarctica.
He (ex"Jore) the eastern past of the continent. The expedition
.......................................(make) a lot of important, scientific discoveries and he
.......................................(return) to England in 1904.

He (marry) and (have) one son. His son Peter
.......................................(study) natural history about the birds and animals, when he
.......................................(grow) up.

After his return to England, Scott (want) to go back to Antarctica,
The Geographical Association (pay) for the new journey. Scott
.......................................(find) four companions and in 1910 (go) back to
Antarctica. He (plan) to be the first man to reach the South Pole.
They (have) a lot of difficulties; and when they : .
(arrive) at the Pole, they (see) the Norwegian flag. Another explorer,
Roald Amundsen, (get) there first.

The return journey through Antarctica (be) very difficult. They
.......................................(have) bad weather and (become) il]. Al/of them
.......................................(die). Scott (be) the last to die on 29th March
1912. Some people (find) their bodies two weeks later.

MYFAMILY

I (have) strict and ambitious parents. I always .
(get up) at six, (wash) in cold water and .
(make) my bed. I always (brush) my teeth and
..............................................(go) to bed after the evening news on the radio. I
..............................................(study) a lot because I (must) get the
best marks. In my free time I (be) very busy too. Twice a week
I (go) to a dance class and three times a week I
..............................................(take) piano lessons. I also (lecrn)
German and Latin. On Saturday mornings I (go) for a run with
my father and in the afternoon I (play) chess with my uncle. On
Sunday mornings I (help) in the kitchen and in the afternoon I
.............................................. (prepare) tea for our visitors. And when they
....-:::-:::~=:::::-:::.:..-: ::: (osk) me~·I~ ~ :: ::-~:..::: : (play) the picno for +hem-
or (dance).
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MOVINGTO A BIG aTY

My family comes from Scotland. My father (have) a small farm,
here we (grow) barley. Although life .
(be) hard for my parents. I not have) any brothers or sisters,
but I (have) a lot of friends.
I remember playing with them outdoors all day, climbing trees and catching fish in the
stream that (go) past our farmo When I
..............................................(be) seven and (start) going to primary
school, my father (die), so my mother .
(sell) the farm and we (move) to her brother who
..............................................(live) in Canada. He (be) a widower and
my mother (keep) house for him before she : .
(find) a job in the papermilI in Vancouver. At first I (not like)
Vancouver at all. It (be) big' and strange. I
..............................................(miss) the freedom of the country life, our fields and trees,
and I (miss) my old friends very much. I
.............................................. (not like) my new school either. The children
..............................................(Iaugh) at my 'funny accent' and .
(make) me feel stupid. I (have) a lot of fights with them and,
when I (be) alone, I sometimes (cry).
After a while I (get) used to my new life and
..............................................(begin) to enjoy it.

ANaENTROME

Two thousand years ago, the Romans (rule) most of the
countries of Western Europe and the Middle East. They .
(have) a strong army, and they (found) many cities. The
Romans (build) many fine temples like the Pantheon. They
also (build) a theatre called the Colosseum, where they
.................................................. (watch) men fighting with lions. The Roman empire
.................................................. (end) in 476, when armies from the north
..................................................(attack) the city.
The next great age of Rome (be) the period called the
Renaissance. Rome (become) an important centre of art,
culture and religion. In the 16th century, the artist Michelangelo
..................................................(paint) the Sistine Chapel and St Peter's Basilica was built.
Rome has been the capital of Italy since 1870, and today it is the biggest city in Italy.
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FIRE

Two people (die) in a fire yesterday in Ellis Street, York
yesterday morning. They (be) Harry and Molly Davison, a couple
in their early seventies. The fire (start) at 3.20 am. A
neighbour, Mr Johnson, (see) the flames and
............................................ (caII) the fire brigade. He also (try) to
get into the house and rescue hid neighbours, but the heat (be)
too great. The fire brigade (arrive) in five minutes. Twenty fire
fighters (fight) the fire and finally .
(bring) it under control. Two fire fighters (enter) the burning
building but (find) the couple dead.

BAD LUCK

Last year the Beth and Martin (fly) to Florida. They
............................................ (see) Miami and many other interesting cities and they

............................................ (eat) a lot of good food. They (sit) on

the beach in the sun and (swim) in the sea. They

............................................ (make) some American friends. They .

(write) a lot of postcards to their friends in England and they .

(take) a lot of photographs. They all (get) sunburned.

Unfortunately Martin (fcll) down the hotel balcony and

............................................ (break) his arm. But he (bring) home
many other souvenirs as well.

1 your finger on knife? Yes,I cut it on a knife.
2 What in the sandwich? 1put some ham in it.
3 Who yesterday afternoon? He visited his old

grandma.
4 When ? It happened yesterday.
5 What time _.......................home? He came home at 11 o' c1ock.
6 How his leg? Peter broke his leg when he fell off his

motorbike.
7 What time home? We left very early, at 5.30.
8 How _.... to work? He went to work by bus.
9 _..................................................a turn? Yes, he missed a turn.
10 What _......... yesterday? He made the beds.
11 Why........................................................... the truth? 1 told you the truth because you

wanted to hear it.
12 What time school? They started school at 8 a.m ..
13 Who at the old castle? 1met a friend of mine.
14 What ? He heard astrange noise.
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The Past Continuous Tense

FORM

f Was / were -+- -ing

; .: o": .~: .~. ·1

s: --<~-l

Positive / Negative form

I
he
she
it

} was speaking
wasn't speaking

we
you
they

} were speaking
weren't speaking

Was {
he

she
it

speaking? were{

we
you
they

speaking?

USE

.:. Used in connection to past simple to describe an action or event that started before
the event in the past simple and was in progress when the event in the past
occurred.

While we were watchingaTV when a burglar broke into our house.

•:. To describe an action, event or situation that was in progress at a specified time in
the past. \

In June of last year, she was studying hard for her final exams.

Used with whi/e to describe two actions that were in progress at the same time.

Whi le I was driving along this morning, I was thinking about what you' d said.
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.:. The PAST SIMPLE describes a complete event in the past .
•:. The PAST CONTINUOUS does not describe the complete event, it describes

the event in progress.

He was cooking the dinner when 1 arrived.

( He started cooking the dinner before my arrival and the cooking was in
progress at the time of myarrival.) .

He cookedthe dinner when 1 arrived

CIarrived and then he cooked the dinner. Two complete events.)

1 Ann and 1 (sit) in the plane. 1 .
(look) out of the window, and Ann (read) amagazine. The
stewardess (ser ve) drinks. Suddenly the plane began to lose
height. 1 was terrified. Then 1 heard the Captain's voice: 'We are now beginning our
descent to Heathrow Airport.' Everything was normal.

2 He (travel) for three days.
3 They (plan) their holidays for weeks.
4 My friend and 1 (talk) about this problem.
5 Everybody (wait) for the boat.
6 Her father (walk) up and down the room and

..............................................(wait) for her.
7 Martin (work) all day yesterday.
8 1 (pack) my suitcases yesterday morning.

1 David (go) down the stairs this morning when he
.............................................(break) his arm.

2 Matt (faII) off the tree while he .
(pick up) the apples.

3 Last night my friend Stephanie (read) in bed when suddenly
she (hear) a scream.

4 When he (lift) the chair, Chris .
suddenly (feel) a sudden pain in his back.
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5 (you, watch) television when I (phone) you?
6 Tony (take) a photograph of his best friend while she

.............................................(not look).
7 It (begin) to rain when we (walk) home.
8 A group of tourists (see) an accident when they

.............................................(wait) for the bus.
9 A friend of mine (repair) his car at the top of c hill. near

where he lives. He (put) his dog inside the car while he
.............................: (work). He : (be) under the car when
suddenly he (hear) 'clunk', and the car slowly
.............................................(start) to move. He (get) out from
under the car, and (see) the dog, sitting at the wheel, and
the car moving faster and faster, down the hill. The dog .
(re lease) the handbreak. The car finally (stop) in a
neighbour' s garden.

10 The storm (start) while they .
(drive) home.

11 While 1 (wait) for the bus I (see)
an accident.

12 Michael (faII) off the ladder and (break)
his left leg when he (repair) the roof.

13 The soldiers (prepare) to leave the camp when suddenly the
bomb (explode).

14 Last month a bank. robber (run) away while the police
.............................................(take) him to prison. Later they (catch)
him again, and this time they (lock) him without any problem.

15 My friend Tom (cook) a delicious dinner when he
.............................................(bum) his fingers.

16 The telephone (ring) when Mark .
(have) an important meeting with his boss.

17 (you, go) to the theatre when you were in London?
18 George (fall) off the ladder while he

.............................................(paint) the ceiling.
19 Last night 1 (read) in bed when suddenly 1

.............................................(hear) a scream.
20 (you, watch) TV when1called you?
21 Tom (take) a picture of me while 1 .

(not look).
22 I (see) Carol at the party. She .

(wear) a new dress.
23 Anna (wait) for me when 1 (arrive).
24 Something very strange (happen) to me on my way home

from work yesterday afternoon. I (drive) along thy bypass
at the time. Suddenly 1 (see) astrange man. But when 1
.............................................(stop) the car, there (be) no one.

25 We (want) to go to Londonyesterday, bur on the way there
we (hear) about a bomb scare in Oxford street. So we
...........................................(drive) back home immediately.



Reflexive pronouns

FORM

our-selves
. .y()Lh'selv~~;
'th~msel~es"

Here are some examples:

Mark made himself a sandwich.
We locked ourselves out.
The chi Idren watched themselves on video.

1 He hurt badly.

2 We found a comfortable place to sit.

3 They took a picture of .

4 Did she enjoy ?

5 1 bought a present for .

6 A computer can't program .

7 Did you hurt ?

8 Help to these apples.

9 1 hope they didn'f hurt in the accident.

10 Don't answer the letter. 1'11 do it .

11 .John often talks to when he is alone.

12 Stop looking at in the mirror. You aren't as beautiful
as that.

13 Don't worry, Mike. 1'11 see to it .

14 Look after !
15 Tom and Anna blamed for the accident.



1 I looked at in the mirror this morning and said to
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r ·You need a holiday."

2 She speaks several languages. She's teaching .
Portuguese now.

3 Daddy says we can stay up to watch TV if we behave .
4 John hurt while he was playing squash.
5 Don't pick up that broken glass! You'lI cut .
6 The cat can open the door by .
7 The children cleaned the kitchen all by .
8 I'm making a cup of tea.
9 We enjoyed very much at the party last night.
10 My sister taught to swim.
11 Be careful! Don't burn .
12 Did you and your friends paint the house by ?
13 The dog can open the door by .
14 When people talk to , they say it's a sign that they are

going mad.
15 Oh, do stop feeling sorry for A lot of other people in

the world are unhappy, too.
16 Robert looked at in the mirror yesterday evening and

said to , "You need a holiday."
17 I speak several languages. I'm learning Spanish now.
18 Mum says we can't watch a movie if we don't behave .
19 Tom burnt while he was cooking dinner for Sally.
20 Don't pick up that broken glass! You'lI cut .
21 The dog can open the door by .
22 They did their homework by .

Question Tags

1 I can't teli him everything, ?
2 You remember that film, ?
3 They aren't in the garden now, ?
4 She must do that, ?
5 They will come, ?
6 We don't go shopping every day, ?
7 You uncle has got a new car, ?
8 You would like to go home, ?
9 It is difficult to learn English, ?
10 We can help them, ?
11 You went to bed very late, ?
12 Martin wrote twenty plays, ?
13 He was repairing his car yesterday, ?
14 We'l! soon be there, ?
15 They were singing all the time, ?
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1 We don't need any money, ?
2 Smoking is bad for you, ?
3 You came to work lote again, ?
4 People can all make mistakes, ?
5 The bus won't leave the station before 9 o'clock. ?
6 She's not very happy in her new job, ?
7 You heard about the meeting, ?
8 You are coming with us, ?
9 They didn't arrive yesterday, ?
10 He was waiting for me at the airport, ?
11 Life was better 100 years ago, ?
12 Money isn't everything, ?
13 You didn'r like some of the music you heard today, ?
14 She won't be very happy in the new town, ?
15 His parents didn't like him, ?
16 You're not angry, ?
17 You heard the latest news, ?
18 Jane can't ski, ?
19 It takes about half an hour to get there, ?
20 We'lI go together, ?

Future with wm
FORM

USE

.:. To make o statement of fact or o prediction about the future

Tonight's programme will be very interesting .

•:. To make formol announcements of future plans and to present weather forecasts.

The new president will mo ve into the White House tomorrow.
Rain WIJ/ continue throughout the day.
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.:. To express hopes. expectations, thoughts about the future.

Do you think she '11bring her boyfriend with her?

.:. In sentences containing clouses of condition or time

If 1 get that job, I 'IIgo out and celebrate .

•:. To express the ideo of willingness

T II do it for you, 1 promise. (a promise)
Willyou open the window, please? (a request)
I'lllookafter the children. (offer)
He won't come with me. (refusal)
Ves, T II come with you. (agreement)

.:. To make offers and suggestions or to ask for suggestions, advise, instructions

Shall I/we

Shall we invite them round for dinner? (suggestion)

, Goingto' structure

We can express the future with 'be going to' + infini+ive,

FORM

USE

.:. To express intention. The speaker had the intention before the time of speaking

I'm going to visit Andrew tomorrow .

•:. To make o prediction based on prese nt evidence

The sun's going down. It's going to be dark in half an hour.
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1 When (you) phone her?
2 (They, not) stay very long.
3 What (she) say to her father?
4 CI, not) eat there again.
5 (We) play tennis tomorrow?
6 (He) live in Mexico for o few months.
7 (The machine) work?
8 (Your parents) have o holiday this year?
9 (They) borrow some money from the bank.
10 CInot) pay anything.

1 Lookat those clouds! It .
2 Lookat the sun! It hot today.
3 Susan's not working very hard. 1think she her exams.
4 He's very angry. He to the manager.
5 It's nearly four o'clock. The lesson soon.
6 1don't like travelling by plane. 1 there.
7 This plan is too complicated. It (not) .
8 The President's very ill.1think he .
9 Watch the baby! She the bed!
10 This bus is very slow.1think we the train.
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1 "Why is Stephanie getting o passport?" "She (live) in
Spain for o year.

2 I knowshe _ (not agree) with this idea.
3 Lookat the sky! It's so dark. It _.__ (rain) tomorrow.
4 I promise I _ (never, speak) to him again.
5 You light the fire, and I _.._ (cook) some food.
6 I think the exam (be) quite easy.
7 What are your plans? (you, see) your parents at the

weekend?
8 We _ _ (see) o lote - night horror film at the Odeon.
9 Of course I (help) you.
10 The managing director (sack) two hundred people next

month.

Present Perfect Simp'~e

FORM

USE

The present perfect shows o relationship between past time and prese nt time. It
can be used:

• To describe an action that happened at an indefinite time before the prese nt
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.:. To refer to things that people have done and experiences they have had.

He 's taught English in five different countries .

•:. When there is very specific evidence in the present of the event that took place in
the past

I see they 've knockeddown the old cinema in the centre of town.

• With adverbials

Used with adverbials that show a connection between the past and the present,
eg. so far, up to now, lately, already, yet, just, ..:

She 's already done her homework.

• With since, for and how long to describe the duration of an activity or situation
that started in the past and continues up to the present and possibly into the
future.

He 's livedthere since he wos o child.

1 this film before. (I see)
2 in an office. (she never work)
3 in an aeroplane. (I never be)
4 to Germany? (he ever be)
5 ~ my parents? (you meet)
6 in the theatre? (you ever work)
7 to all the capital cities of Europe. (she be)
8 this book. (I read)
9 thot new film about oliens? (you see)
10 abrood. (we never be)
11 o British policeman before. (they never see)
12 in o foreign country (theyever live)
13 the President. (they meet)
14 to Brazil. (I never be)



1 The driver (just, pay) the fine to the policeman.
2 When I was at school, I (not like) History.
3 Nobody (write) to me for a longtime.
4 (Timothy, forget) to teli you the news yesterday?
5 We (not see) him since last Friday.
6 Jody (crash) into another car two weeks ago.
7 This is the best novel1 (ever, read).
8 My parents (be) in Australia from 1990 to 1997.
9 He (be) very iIIsince he had that accident.
10 Why don'f you wash the car? My Dad (already, wash) it.
11 1 (just/remember) something.
12 It (rain) yesterday.
13 you ever (be) to America?
14 He (play) the piano for two hours.
15 Two people (die) in a fire in Oldport yesterday

morning.
16 The concert waSgreat. 1really (enjoy) it.
17 Why don't you read the paper? 1 (already/read) it.
18 When did you last eat caviar? 1 (never/eat) it.
19 (you, have) a holiday this year yet?
20 She (not smoke) since September.
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1 What (you, do) last weekend? (you,
study) o lot?

2 What (you, do) exactly for your living?
3 Tim (break) his arm two days ago and .

(have) to go to the doctor to get the plaster ..
4 I (want) to go out now. It (be) very

warm, and the sun (shine).
5 (Nathalie, hote) listening to the news?
6 Where they (stay) when they

................................................(go) to Adelaide last summer?
7 I (not hear, usually) her because she .

(speak) so quietly.
8 Matthew (leave) school when he was sixteen and

................................................(find) o job as o trainee manager in o supermarket.

1You're reading my newspaper. (What?)

2 Jane hod to do the shopping yesterday morning. (When?)

3 Helen knewall the answers. (Who?)

4 They forgot his address. (What?)

5 We like dancing and singing. (What?)

1 What do you usually have for lunch?
o I am usually having o sandwich.
b I usually am havingo sandwich.

c I have usually o sandwich.
d I usually have o sandwich.

2 Why don't you use the computer?
o I don't knowto use it.
b I don't know using it.

c I don't know howto use it.
d I don't knowuse it.

3 Is your new job very difficult?
o No, I musn't work very hard.
b No, I haven't have to work hard.

c No, I don't have to work very hard.
dNo, I am not allowed to work hard.

4 What do you do?
o I work o policeman.
b I am policeman.

c I do o policeman.
d I work as Q policemcn,
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1 Patricia usually (read) a book in the evenings, but today
she (watch) TV.

2 We (go) swimminq tomorrow afternoon.
3 When Captain James Cook first.................................................... (arrive) in Hawaii mony

years ago, the native (think) he was god. When the
Hawaiians (realise) their mis+ake. they .
(kill) him.

4 Where's Barbara? She (go) to the theatre.
5 Yesterdayafternoon Matt (fcll) off the ladder while he

.................................................... (paint) the ceiling in the living room,
6 Someone (wake) me up at seven c 'clock every morning.
7 Listen! The doormcn (sleep) and .

(snore) in a chair beside the door.
8 1 (not see) my dog Ronnie for a week. 1 think hes gone.
9 (can) go with me to the cinema.
10 Sorry, but 1 (not, finish) reading the book yet.
11 Don't shout. The baby (sleep).
12 Yesterdciy evening 1 (read) the newspaper, when 1

suddenly (hear) a loud knock at the door.
13 How is the painting going? (you, finish) it yet?
14 Hey, Trevor, you stili haven't written areport. -OK, 1 .

(do) it tomorrow.

1 Don't be so loud, please. The baby (sleep).
2 Good night. 1 (go) to bed. 1 always (go)

to bed early during the week.
3 We (not go) to the moun+cins next weekend.
4 They (go) to the cinema yesterday but they

.......................................... (not enjoy) the film.
5 Where is DarrelI? He (be) in the bcrhroom. He

.......................................... (clean) his teeth.
6 (Y6U, have) time to help me tomorrow?
7 Why (you, make) a cake now? .

(someone, come) to tea tomorrow?
8 What the word "catastrophe" (meon)? It

.......................................... (meon) "disaster".
9 "What (you, do) now?" "1 (make) an

apple pie." "But (you, not make) one yesterday?" "Yes, 1
........................................... 1 often (make) apple pies because my
children (love) +hern very much, 1 .
(make) one tomorrow, too.



1 I'm busy at the moment. I (work) on the computer.
2 My friend (always, know)the answer to the question.
3 At nine o'clock yesterday morning we (wait) for the bus at

the bus stop.
4 When I looked round the door, the baby (sleep) quietly.
5 Here's my report. I (finish) it at last.
6 I (just, make) some coffee. It' s in the kitchen.
7 We : (go) to Ireland for our holiday last year.
8 Something very strange (happen) to me on my way home

from work yesterday evening. I (drive) along the bypass at
the time. Suddenly I (see) my mother in the seat beside me.
But she died three years ago.

9 Robert (be) iIIfor three weeks. He 's stili in hospitnl..
10 I'm very tired. I (drive) over four hundred miles today.
11 Normally I (start) work at eight o' clock, but I

............................................(start) at seven this week. We're very busy at the moment.
12 When Martin (arrive) home yesterday afternoon, Anna

............................................ (talk) to someone on the phone. Martin

............................................(start) to get the tea.
13 Sally hasn't got a car at the moment, so she (go) to work on

the bus this week. Usually she (drive) to work.
14 Two people (die) in a fire yesterday in Ellis Street, York

yesterday morning. They (be) Harry and Molly Davison, a
couple in their early seventies. The fire (start) at 3.20 am. A
neighbour, Mr Johnson, (see) the flames and
............................................(caII) the fire brigade. He also (try)
to get into the house and rescue hid neighbours, but the heat
............................................(be) too great. The fire brigade .
(arrive) in five minutes. Twenty fire fighters (fight) the fire
and finally (bring) it under control. Two fire fighters
............................................(enter) the burning building but .
(find) the couple dead.

15 She (always, ask) stupid questions.
16 We (fly) over Munich when suddenly one of the engines

............................................(breck) down.
17 You ccn's see my husband now because he (have) arest. He

............................................(always, have) a rest after lunch.
18 The child (get) the bruise while he .

(play) with other kids.
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I love American parties because it is the place where I can make new friends. America is
very car-oriented and many tee."Xl9ers just ride around in their big cars. Last week, for
example, we were driving to a disco when the police _ (stop) us for
breaking the speed limit.

I _.: : (Iearn) lo+sof new words thatare used ili everyday life and my
English has improved a lot. I (stay) in America fo"r seven months
now and 1can say 1have really found a whole new and exciting life here. In August I
........................: (go) back to Denmark and 1think L , (miss)
this country.

r:~jF:)f;?:.y _ . Mountainsand deserts~(~~?_ ..:~;~ <~:.?i
t::~;~~§Anas some / any I no of the biagest I most bio I bigger' cit~~:~;ij;:theworld,. a~~J

b~iJgiiJjiefamousestl most fam6us/ morefamous :place in Arizona:iŠ:~1$~<GrandCanyon.. :1

.... :--' :.-' ~?~. -'. oo:: .• _.
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. ,':".:::<: .. :~':'::~:" .~.;
i-·· _" .< . .~-..'. ::.:":'.;r .•..... The pyramid city in Mexico _<'/>1
F-·-·-\·,-);~·j
rTh~city of Teotihuacan, nearMexice city is about 2,000 years old. For 700 yE§;s'itxj
r;): : ~....................(be) the largest city in the world· ~ over- 200,000 ~)~~k~!~!~J
t.;~.;; _ (live) there in 500 AD. Then, or-ound 750 AD, the r:pf!~p~;.;:l
I-~:;:;........................................ (Ieave) the city. No ene --knows -_f()r certain whx:~C~f:o/EI
rr~~h~~~·,~~~~i···w~~:, :..(beg in) in Teotihuoccn _in 1918 and ~~J;\d]~n
L:kbewa let about life there: It ;.. (take) 200 years to build~m?@.d
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Pt.ifthe verbs in brcckets into the Pes+ Simple Tense.

tThe'Cityof TeotihUCIcan,near '!:exico citY'ifabout 2',00() years old. For 700 years itI
f , ; . .. " ..~ (be) the··Jargest 'city in' the world - over 200,000P.eopJe j
I ;.~~,~ .. - ..- (live) there in 500 AD. Then, around 750AD~ +he rpeople 1
i ,... {lecve): the City.' Nooneknows forcertafn why fhey j

!! ~ :: (go). . ..j
1 Archaeologic(ll work:..: ::;.., ~ , (begiri) in Teot1huacan ;in.19~8and. we. fl()W j
tknow.aJota~outlife:there. It : (tak~)200 years to bui.ldthe tnain.•1

1···~~~~·~.~"~I:j~i:~:~i~,;i}~:~:~:-cli~~;:~f~·i~"~~~;~~~§~,em,~~iu\~1;I
l ;::, ~;;:;: : ; .: (understand) the ." movement:oft ~;> ;stars. .. ey j
t : ,.: '(eo+) different kinds'of meat dridthey· :.:..__..::..i::: ...•......... .: ..~.~:_: 1
1 (catch) fish. They ; :..~ ::...: ..-~,~~............(drink) 'pulque' - a specialdrink made Jrom j
f plants ..In.the·ma~k~t th~y _ ;::.:.~::.~.; ; (buy) and ..: : :.~.~.;.~ :.:.{seU).j
r things ..We,don}.kro\'vwhat .'an9uage they .: ;: : ::. (spe~k)Hl1d'l!e suspectl
L they; ; ;:: "::~.~.;:.;::;:;:.(.not know) h"w ·tqwrite. .' "."<'C'" i

.1;;;+.0 :th~'WfJd
".:.;.-'~:<- :-.,

, ::.;::~}>.~::/>.\~:::.; ' ..:'.:.~:.~."':-:.::-.:.;" ;;~::>':"-:.' ,- ;::~.~;;/:.::.::: : : ..,:;, ::.->.:.:.- -: : .
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English Course Book (Year 1)
from page 10 ...

page 10

Exercise 2
live, have, are, have, are, works, is, get up, leave, drives, goes, goes, doesn't live, leaves,
returns, studies, cooks, watch, go, do, visit, goes, like, don't go, go, have

Exercise 3
1 rains
2 goes
3 wants
4 doesn't learn
5 does she do
6 does she finish
7 likes
8 do you speak
9 walk
10 doesn't go
11 do you believe
12 does DarrelI finish
13 flies
14 love
15 writes
16 drink
17 do
18 rains
19 get
20 visits

page 11

Exercise 4

1 We don't meet ...
2 The train doesn'f leave...
3 Tom doesn't speak .
4 Music school isn'f .
5 My friends don't visit ...
6 1don't have...
7 He doesn't understand .
8 The bus doesn't leave .
9 1don't love...
10 Police station isn't ...
11 They don't walk ...
12 A mother cat doesn'f wash...
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Exercise 5

1 What does Mark wash every day?
2 Where do we live?
3 When does the fi Im start?
4 What do children ask?
5 What do they learn at school?
6 How of ten / When does Mark take the dog for o walk?
7 What do you always forget?
8 Where do o lot of birds fly in winter?
9 Where does my brother work?
10 What does my best friend like?
11 When do chi Idren go to bed?
12 Who do you know well?
13 What starts at eight o' clock?
14 Who does George always help with work?
15 Who does Mark love? .
16 Why does he like her?
17 What do they speak well?
18 Who often phones Dave?
19 What does Brian like?
20 Who likes reading?
21 Who do you See every weekend?
22 How does Susan work?

\

page 13

Exercise 1

1 'm studying
2 isn'r raining
3 are they speaking
4 'm trying
5 is snowing
6 are you looking
7 are making
8 are yelling
9 is she wearing
10 is rising

page 14

Exercise 2
is happening, are they having, are they doing, are dancing, are Mum and Dad dancing, is,
isn't, is talking, are laughing, is, is dancing, is giving, are they drinking, are drinking, isn't
drinking, are they eating, aren't eating, are sleeping, are looking, is coming
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Exercise 3
are you doing, 'm writing, are trying, are you finding, is helping, are getting on, isn'f
taking, are you waiting, 'm correcting

page 15

Exercise 4

1 is swimming
2 is shining, is
3 is staying
4 are they talking
5 are listening
6 is sitting, is drinking, reading
7 aren't listening, are talking
8 is taking
9 is coming
10 is it raining, isn't is blowing
11 'rn trying
12 is coming
13 are making,
14 'm not working
15 'rn trying
16 are yelling
17 is taking
18 is staying
19 are talking
20 'm listening
21 'in looking
22 is it getting
23 are they waiting
24 'rn going
25 isn'f raining

page 16

a
b

v"
v"

x 1don't see...
v"

x He never knows..
x 1think ...
v"

x are you leaving..
x ever laughs

c
d
e
f
9
h

Conversation 1

are you doing, 'rn packing, 'rn leaving, don't understand, are you going, don't know, know,
is meeting
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Conversation 2

is the man doing, is waiting, don't open, do you think, is taking, is walking

page 17

1 is running, wants
2 is, Do you think, is freezing
3 warms, gives
4 buys, is visiting
5 has
6 'rn listening
7 does
8 starts
9 is reading, read s
10 aren't doing, are watching
11 is, is sitting, drinking, waiting
12 is, is teaching, don't speak, spends, are writing
13 finished
14 'm, 'm cleaning
15 is singing, dancing, goes

a ""
b x 1don't know...

c ""
d x 1hear ..

Exercise 9
1 do you do
2 I'm cooking
3 Do you like
4 Are you using
5 do the people here do
6 turn
7
8
9
10

goes
are you reading
are you waiting
is building

Exercise 10
1 do we do
2 are you looking at, Am 1wearing
3 'rn looking after, Do you want
4 is rising
5 drives
6 sti II have is getting
7 is Susan dancing
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8 looks, wears
9 'm writing
10 doesn't grow, water
11 do you stay, come
12 go, are spending
13 are you talking, 'rn phoning
14 is wearing
15 know, doesn't need

page 19

1 do you do, is
2 thinks
3 know, doesn'f need
4 is, stops
5 are you usi ng
6 is crying, think, is
7 wants
8 'rn putting
9 is coming
10 flows
11 is she staring
12 goes, is driving
13 are you laughing
14 yells
15 is working
16 go, are spending
17 is pouring
10 1__ • __
.LU tc,uvt:.:l

19 are looking for
20 works, doesn'f work
21 costs
22 sees, go
23 is she waving, needs
24 is sitting.
25 opens, closes
26 seems

page 20

1 x
2 x
3 x
4 ./
5 ./
6 ./
7 x
8 x
9 ./
10 x

they understand
He know s
do you understand me....

weigh
She wants to see hi m.

hates
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1 are climbing
2 do you believe
3 goes, cost, don't like
4 'rn listening
5 don't play
6 don' t watch
7 are you listening
8 don't agree
9 is staying, has,
10 do you spell
11 Does Brian go
12 Are your parents sitting
13 do you think
14 always leave
15 is she waving,needs
16 is coming

page 21 Vocabulary

Part A
1 hot
2 clever
3 alive
4 bright
5 famous
6 comfortable

7 foreign
8 free
9 asleep
10 careful
11 deep
12 brave

13 funny
14 cold
15 busy

Part B
1 tired 7 thirsty 13 important
2 rich 8 long 14 modern
3 late 9 hungry 15 loud
4 iII 10 married
5 straight 11 sweet
6 kind 12 afraid

page 22

Opposites

1 difficult 7 first 13 big
2 cold 8 long 14 high
3 new 9 tal! 15 left
4 young 10 fast 16 wrong
5 expensive 11 open
6 bad 12 late
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page 23

Opposites

1
2
3
4
5
6

present
professional
sharp
shallow
cool
light

7 tight
8 high
9 generous
10 public
11 smooth
12 alcoholic

Prepositions

1 good at 7 proud of
2 afraid of 8 bad at
3 interested in 9 differen+ from
4 married to 10 sorry for / about
5 tired of 11 kind of
6 famous for 12 sorry for

page 24

1 a 7 b
2 b 8 b
3 c 9 b
4 b 10 a
5 b 11 c
e.. h 12 Jv LI U

page 26

Exercise 1
1 four hundred and sixty-two
2 two and a half
3 two thousand, three hundred and forty-five
4 six point seven five
5 nought point two five
6 three and a third
7 one million,two hundred and fifty thousand
8 ten point oh four
9 forty-seven per cent
10 the tenth of September
11 the third of .July
12 eight oh six one five double nine
13 five degrees below zero / minus five degrees
14 in nineteen oh five
15 in nineteen ninety-nine

13 sensible
14 permanent
15 thick
16 strong

7
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Exercise 2
a thousand
b te nth
c two hundred and twenty
d twenty-five out of
e on the thirty-first of
f seven two three six oh nine

page 28

Lyounger I the youngest I mlad
I better I the best ! dober
i more beautiful i the most beautiful Ilep

I further I the furthest 1 daleč
Ibraver I the bravest ! pogumen

I less I the least i malo
! thinner ! the thinnest i suh

i faster I the fastest I hiter
1 wider I the widest i širok
! worse 1 the worst i slab
I narrower I the narrowest ! ozek
I slower i the slowest I počasen

1 more difficult I the most difficul+ i tezek
i more i the most ! veliko

i v

! poorer i the poorest [ reven
i shorter I the shortest I kratek

1 longer 7 happier than 13 the oldest
2 the most expensive 8 richer than 14 polite
3 easier than 9 the cleverest 15 the richest
4 as interesti ng 10 difficult
5 colder than 11 more expensive than
6 the poorest 12 older than

page 29

1 nearer 6 better
2 longer 7 sweeter
3 smaller 8 the best
4 cheaper 9 shorter
5 the oldest 10 the leveliest

1
2
3
4

the youngest
easier
larger
the worst

5
6
7
8

the happiest
stronger
colder
the tallest

9 prettier
10 the largest
11 the best
12 taller
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13 old
14 longer
15 the fastest
16 the biggest

17 long
18 the biggest
19 the best
20 further, far

21 old, older, younger
22 nice, nicer
23 heavy, lighter, heavier
24 further, colder, nearer
25 richest, poorer

page 30

slowly, carefully, badly, fast, gently, brightly, unhappily, strongly, well, neatly, sadly,
tiredly, easily, beautifully, well, quickly, simply, weakly, bravely, loudly, happily, politely

kindly, softly, angrily, poorly, clearly, nicely, warmly, elegantly, hard, quietly, calmly,
dirtily, hard, noisily, calmly, badly, intelligently, nicely, perfectly, warmly, neatly

page 31

1
2
3
4
5
6

badly
carefully
hard
beautifully
fast
easily

7 heavily
8 slowly
9 happily
10 quietly
11 badly
12 quickly

13 fast
14 well

GOOD or WELL

well, good, well, good, well, well

Choose the corr-ec+ cdver-b

1 carefully 7 clearly
2 quietly 8 noisily, nicely, angrily
3 fast 9 quickly
4 badly 10 hard
5 beautifully 11 well
6 badly 12 angrily

page 32

1 heavy 7 clear 13 easily
2 heavily 8 clearly 14 well
3 well, badly 9 good 15 quickly'
4 dangerous 10 heavy 16 beautiful
5 nice 11 easy
6 slowly 12 nicely
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1 carefully
2 good
3 slow, quickly
4 hard
5 slow
6 badly

7 angrily 13 strong
8 hard, tired 14 angry, angrily
9 quickly 15 heavily
10 slow, fast 16 quickly
11 loudly
12 easily

page 33

1 library
2 spoon / teaspoon
3 petrol
4 money
5 dictionary
6 table

7 glasses 13 scissors
8 nose 14 order
9 questions 15 salty
10 whistle 16 mistakes
11 egg
12 fly

1 e, 2 a,3 g,4 h,5 d,6 c,7 b,8 f

page 34

PartA

1 c 7 m 13 d
2 a 8 e 14 I
3 9 9 k 15 n
4 h 10
k j .. r;.) 11 T

6 o 12 b

.Part B

1 d 7 13 b
2 k 8 n 14 h
3 9 9 a 15 e
4 j 10 m
5 I 11 f
6 c 12 o

page 35

1 agree 7 know 13 wait 19 start
2 cost 8 sell 14 earn 20 borrow
3 learn 9 let 15 help
4 explain D describe 16 travel
5 thank n forget 17 call
6 prefer k? live 18 hear
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page 36

1 find 7 think 13 promise 19 need
2 want 8 talk 14 move 20 lose
3 take 9 hate 15 understand
4 remember D recognise 16 smeli
5 stay n meet 17 keep
6 put 12 sign 18 study

page 37

1 reject 7 decrease 13 set
2 lend 8 cry 14 recerve
3 fill 9 wm 15 lengthen
4 pass D hate 16 end
5 miss n shut
6 export 12 forget

d,2 f, 3 e,4 b,5 a,6 c,7 h,8 g

page 38

Part A
1 d 7 m 13 k
2 1 8 e 14 g
3 n 9 a 15 c
4 h 10
~ j 11 L...• ~~ I

6 o 12 b

Part B
1 d 7 13 b
2 k 8 n 14 h
3 9 9 a 15 e
4 j 10 rn
5 I 11 f
6 c 12 o

page 39

1 explain 7 learn 13 wait 19 start
2 thank 8 sell 14 earn 20 borrow
3 prefer 9 let 15 help
4 know D describe 16 travel
5 agree n forget 17 call
6 cost 12 live 18 hear
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page 40

1 remember 6 hate 11 want 16 smeli

2 stay 7 recognise 12 take 17 keep

3 put 8 meet 13 promise 18 study

4 think 9 sign 14 move 19 need

5 talk 10 find 15 understand 20 lose

page 42

visi+ed. helped, cleaned, watched, played, climbed, stayed, called, kissed, returned, arrived,
looked, opened, walked

stayed, rained, helped, wanted, played, smcked, walked, studied, cried. worked, listened, lived,
cleaned, started

arrived, returned, cooked, visited, liked. watered, called, kissed. tidied, looked, liked, needed,
snowed

page 43

1 stopped, got out
2 had
3 held
4 threw,smashed
5 took,put
6 happened,stood,watched
7 jumped, drove
8 ran,called

1 I didn'f pack ...
2 Stephanie didn'f go '"
3 Martin didn't buy ...
4 She didn'f read ...
5 Her husband didnt find ...
6· Will didn'f wash ...
7 There weren' t three ....
8 We didn't write .
9 They didn'f have .
10 Our cleaning lady didn't clean ...
11 You didn'f mention ...
12 He didn'f leave ...
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1 Who was very angry?
2 Who did he murder?
3 When did she come back?
4 Did Robert want to go home?
5 Where did the manager meet him?
6 Was she his best friend?
7 When did she get up?
8 What did they change?
9 Who had my credit card?
10 What did we see?

page 44

. 1 watched
2 cleaned
3 smoked
4 started, finished
5 happened
6 wanted
7 lived
8 enjoyed, stayed
9 rained
10 opened
11 played
12 died

Infinitive Past Simple Infinitive Past Si~le
start started begin began
visit visited make made
enjoy enjoyed write wrote
travel travelled leave left
stay stayed lose lost ~
paint painted buy bought

,
!

do did
see saw i

go went J
take took
have had
drive drove
speak spoke

!
come came i

meet met 1,__J
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page 45

played, cooked, painted, swam, ironed, worked, went, got up, ran, read, built, wrote, sang,
cycled, watched, slept
1 lost, climbed
2 wrote
3 made
4 played, drank, talked, went, took, went
5 waited
6 bought, took
7 met
8 sent, received
9 read, watch ed

page 45 / 46

lived, joined, promoted, led, explored, made, returned, married, had, studied, grew, wanted,
paid, found, went, planned, had, arrived, saw, was, had, became, died, was, found

page 46

had, got up, washed, made, brushed, went, studied, had to, was, went, too k, learnt, went,
played, helped, prepared, asked, played, danced

page 47

had, grew, was, didn'f have, had, went, was, started, died, sold, moved, lived, was, kept, found,
didn'f like, was, missed, missed, didn't like, laughed, hod. was, cried, got, began

ruled, had, founded, built, watched, ended, attacked, was, became, painted

page 48

died, were, started, saw, called, tried, was, arrived, fought, brought, entered, found

flew, saw, ate, sat, swam, made, wrote, took, got, fell, broke, brought

1 Did you cut _
2 did you put _
3 did he visit _
4 did (the accident) it happen?
5 did he come home?
6 did Peter break _
7 did we leave _
8 did he go _
9 Did he miss _
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10 did he do / make ...
11 did he teli ...
12 did they start .
13 did you meet .
14 did he hear ...

page 50

1 were sitting, was looking, was reading, was serving
2 was travelling
3 were planning
4 were talking
5 was waiting
6 was walking, waiting
7 was working
8 was packing

page 50/51

1 was going, broke
2 fell, was picking up
3 was reading, heard
4 was lifting, felt
5 were you waiting, phoned
6 took, wcsn'r looking
7 began, were walking
8 saw, were waiting
9 was repairing, put, was working, heard, started, got, saw, released, stopped
10 started, were driving
11 was waiting, saw
12 fell, broke, waSrepairing
13 were preparing, exploded
14 ran, were taking, caught, locked
15 was cooking, burnt
16 ran, was having
17 did you go
18 fell, was painting
19 was reading, heard
20 were you watching
21 took, wasn't looking
22 saw, was wearing
23 was waiting, arrived
24 happened, was driving, saw, stopped, waS
25 wanted,heard,drove
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page 52

himself, ourselves, themselves, herself, myself, itself, yourself, yourself, themselves, myself.
himself , yourself, myself, yourself, themselves

page 53
myself. myself, herself, ourselves, himself , yourself, itself, themselves, myself, ourselves,
herself , yourself, yourselves, itself, themselves, yourself, himself , himself , myself. ourselves,
himself, itself , themselves
page 53

1 can I 6 do we 11 didn't you

2 don't you 7 hosn'f he 12 didn't he

3 are they 8 wouldn' t you 13 wasn't he

4 mustn't she 9 isn't it 14 won't we

5 won't they 10 can't we 15 weren' t they

page 54

1 do we 6 is she

2 isn'f it 7 didn't you

3 didn'f you 8 aren't you

4 can't they 9 did they

5 will it 10 wasn't he

11 wasn't it

12 is it

13 did you

14 will she

15 did they

16 are you

17 didn't you

18 can she

19 doesn't it

20 won't we

page 56

1 are you 90in9 to ...
2 they aren't 90in9 to ...
3 is she goin9 to ...
4 I'm not 90in9 to .
5 we are 90in9 to .
6 hes 90in9 to ...
7 The mcchine 's 90in9 to .,.
8 Your parents are 90in9 to ... ,
9 They are going to .
10 I' m not 90in9 to .

1 's 90in9 to rain
2 is goin9 to be
3 is going to fai!
4 is goin9 to complain
5 is goin9 to finish
6 I'm 90in9 to drive
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7 it isn'f going to work
8 is going to die
9 is going to fcll off
10 are going to miss

page 57 Going to / Wil!

1 is going to have
.2 won't agree
3 is going to rain
4 wi II never speak
5 'II cook
6 will be
7 are you going to see
8 are going to see
9 L'H help you
10 is going to sack

page 58

1 r have seen
2 She has never worked
3 r have never been
4 Has he ever been
5 Have you met
6 Have you ever worked
7 She's been
8 r have read
9 Have you seen
10 We have never been
11 They have never been
12 Have they ever lived
13 They have met
14 r have never been

page 59 Past Simple / Present Perfect

1 has just paid
2 r didn'f like
3 has written
4 Did Timothy forget
5 We hcvent seen
6 crashed
7 have ever read
8 were
9 has been
10 has already washed
11 have just remembered
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12 rained
13 Have ... been
14 hcs played
15 died
16 enjoyed
17 have already read
18 have never eaten
19 Have you had
20 hcsnt smoked

page 60 Revision Exercises

1 did you do, did you study
2 do you do
3 broke,had
4 want, is, is shining
5 does Nathalie hate
6 were they staying, went
7 usually don't hear, speaks
8 left,found

1 What are you doing? / What are you reading?
2 When did Jane have to do the shopping?
3 Who knewall the answers?
4 What did they forget?
5 What do we like?

ld 2c 3 c 4d

page 61

Comparative Superlative Translation

more interesting the most interesting zanimiv

worse the worst slab

more popular the most popular popularen

wider the widest širok

more the most veliko

hotter the hottest vroč

longer the longest dolg

older he oldest star
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page 61

1 more expansive
2 older
3 the oldest
4 polite
5 the richest
6 more difficult
7 more interesting
8 nice
9 the best
10 hotter

page 61

neighbours houses

potatoes people

trees boxes

addresses books
plants watches

families feet

page 61

she, her. me, our, you, them, their, his, him

page 62

1 reads, is watching
2 will go
3 arrived, thought, realised, killed
4 has gone
5 fell. was painting
6 wakes
7 is sleeping, snoring
8 haven't seen
9 she can
10 hcven'f finished
11 is sleeping
12 was reading, heard
13 Have you finished
14 '1\ do
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page 62

1 is sleeping
2 'm going, go
3 won'f go
4 went, didn'f enjoy
5 is, is cleaning
6 will you have
7 are you making, Will someone come / Is someone coming
8 does ... mean, means
9 are you doing, 'rn making, didn't you make, did, make, love, 'II make

page 63

1 'm working
2 always knows
3 were waiting
4 was sleeping
5 have finished / finished
6 have just made
7 went
8 happened, was driving, saw
9 has been iII
10 drove
11 start, 'm starting
12 arrived, was talking, started
13 is going, drives
14 died, were, started, saw, called, tried, was, arrived, fought, brought, entered, found
15 always asks
16 were flying, broke
17 is having, always has
18 got, was playi ng

page 64

corne, came, went, hod, hcs. works, lived, have become, go, are going, to visit, find, have taken,
started, will never forget, asks, stopped, have learnt, have stayed, will go, will miss

page 65

Mountair.s and deser+s

some, the biggest, than, this, were, build, for, there, only, lie, hcs, most famous

The Aborigines

to, found, who, that, than, its, travelled, during, before, from, this, their
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page 66

:::.~..... "'-

was, lived, lef+. went, began, took, found, gave, understood, ate, caught, drank, bought, sold,
spoke, didn'r know

:-.':;--r:o V ci

decided, came, graduated, sent, heard, was, intended, was fighting, found, had, was looking,
made, changed, was, couldnt. was living, killed, ate, lost, died


